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as a- child. H is m other, one of the most accomplished and j slipped on his finger a little ring, which his unele^Eugene had
fascinating women th a t ever lived, was his first teacher. Y e s,' given him. Annoyed by this intrusion. Hortense asked what
Hortense, the daughter of Josephine, and the worthiest pupil he was doing, “ I have nothing bnt this ring, and I wanted to
of Madam Campan, began herself the education of the present give it to the Emperor, because he is so kind to you.’’
sovereign of France. From the moment of his birth she was
Neither of these occasions show sparkling infantile wit or
ever present with the darling of her hopes wherever the lat brilliancy, but they evince discrimination and a good heart,
ter chanced to stray. W hether in the quiet fastnesses of which aru worth more than all the ,mart things that are put
Switzerland or on the rebellions plains of Ita ly ; on the rest in the mouths of princely children.
less M editerranean, or in the rapid channel th at separates
L et us not forget to mention hern, th at the first y e a n of
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on them : Napoleon I I I , the savior of European society, in Hortense. During the Einperor’s residence a t the Isie of
SGf* WLoevcr receives this papor aud is not a subscriber, m a y b e assured that 1818, and the champion of Italian emancipation, in 1859.
Elba, H ortense lost her best friend on earth, Josephine, who
t>otne kind friend who is desirous that he m ay become a patron, has taken the pains
to furnish us with his address, with a request th at we should m ail him a copy, which
A lthough H ortense and Napoleon have left the form aud died in her arms, at Mnlmaiscn, M ay 29th, 1814. Immedi
we cheerfully do, hoping it will be the pleasure of the receiver to become u subscri
ber. Those who have suffered their subscription to expire, m ay consider the receipt joined their friends in the spheres, they have since been con ately after the burial of the Empress, Louis X Y I I I sent au
of this paper afterw ards a solicitation for the continuance of their patronage, and their
pecuniary support of our endeavors.
stantly attending and inspiring their favorite in the flesh. emissary to seize the pictures at Malmaison, as the property of
y y Our cotem poraries of the Press who would like to have this paper sent to them ,
a re rem inded that the special themes to which these columns are chiefly devoted, are W hile on earth, his mother believed in Spirit intercourse. AU the S tate; other and similar insults were offered to the ex
such as to render secular papers of little value to us. Nevertheless we shall be happy
biographers represent Napoleon as dreamy, taciturn, and even Queen. A fter Napoleon’s return from Elba, this most excel
to Bend this paper to ail journals which come to us with an occasional notice, marked.
S S T This paper is not given to light reading, in the form of seductive aud exciting
No wonder, then, th a t Louis Napoleon is a lent of women induced him to permit the Duchess of Bourbon
stories ; neither is it cram ped by allegiance to any sect or party. On the contrary, it superstitious.
is the orgau of a free Interchange of experiences and inspirations, as connected with
and the Duchess of Orleans, to stay in France, and to allow the
fcigoiQcant curre n t phenom ena, and is the vehicle of new and earnest thoughts, respect believer in, and advocate of, Spiritualism !
fully uttered pro aud Con., on all subjects tending to instruct and elevate m ankind. It
"While the tribunals of Fio Nono condemned a youug girl to former a revenue of 400,000 francs, and one of 200,000 to the
ts especially earnest in the evolution of tru th tending to practical reforms in tbo social
moral, industrial. Intellectual, governm ental and re.igious departm ents of hum an life,
Thus the present Em perors mother revenged herself
Hence it relies for iu support on all those who are willing th at tru th shall prevail, aud twenty years confinement for being a medium; while the bishop latter.
that practical righteousness shall be inaugurated among men. We recommend to ail of Caraccas issued a fulminating circular against any and upon her enemies.
Even her husband, Louis, tried to harrass
oar patrons to keep aud bind up these volumes for reference, and as the most import
ant records of'current unfoldment3 and the deepest,-m ostcarnestand m ost progressive ail spiritual manifestations, and while Doth the Catholic and the afflicted daughter of Josephine.
H e obtained a de
thoughts of the age.
Protestant clergy pronounced such manifestations of the Devil, cree by whieli .-he was obliged to send him her eldest son to
LOUIS N A PO LEO N .
Louis Napoleon opened the Halls of the Tuileries to Hume, Rome. This loss, in the midst of all the other vicissitudes,
N ew Y ork, January 30, I860.
and welcomed these manifestations as heralds of immortality; rendered Hortense inconsolable, and Louis Napoleon felt this
C harles P artridge, E sq . : Dear S ir —The thousands of in nay, more, he even authorized the “A c a d é m ie d e s S c ie n c e s separation most keenly. True, there was a little relief to this
telligent readers of your interesting and progressive paper, M o r a l e to collect all the well-authenticated facts th at re sad picture. During the hundred days she did the honors of
have probably looked for w hat more I have to say about the late to this most im portant of inquiries. Such is the man who Napoleon's court, and her sons stood nearest the throne, while
sagacious statesm an and sovereign who is attracting the eyes put a stop to anarchy in France, who curtailed the claws of the King of Rome and his mother were S tate prisoners a t
of the whole civilized world. In my article of A ugust 1st, I the Russian Eagle, when he was pouncing upon Turkey; such Venice. The battle of W aterloo ended all this. N ow the
represented the present E m peror of France as a Spiritualist, is the man who commanded a t M agenta and Solferino. Such affectionate daughter, the devoted friend, the generous woman,
and a3 the most independent thinker and actor of the age. I is the supposed author of the late pamphlet that startled and most tender of mothers, was treated as an outcast. She
was ordered to quit Paris within two hours, and refused au
also mentioned his books and some of his acts, all tending to Europe.
W e thank Heaven that Louis Napoleon’s childhood is not asylum everywhere, even in Switzerland. You ask why all
progress and civilization ; I further promised to show him to
your readers as a child, a youth, an author, President and marked by any of those brilliaut precocities that anticipate this persecution ? Why, simply because she remained faith
Emperor, and as such directing his attention, not only to civil and waste the brain of manhood ! Only the two following an ful to her benefactor to the very last. A t Malmaison, Jose
military,'and moral, but also to spiritual themes.
ecdotes are related of him as a child: W han he was about phine pined, while raising flow ers; a t Malmaison, Josephine
Born April 20th, 1808, when the Empire was in its zoni'.li, live or six years of age, the famous Madame do Sluifi asked was born into the Spirit-world, while the present Emperor of
his birth was announced by ^alvos of artillery throughout him and his cider brother many curious questions touching France and his mother gazed upon her serene countenance. A t
Europe, from the E lbe to the Tiber, and from the Loire to the their uucle, to which the present Emperor replied, with his Malmaison, Hortense cheered the last few days of Napoleon
Danube, which shows the interest the hero of a hundred victo characteristic coolness ; and then told Madame Boubers, in La Belle France. A t Malmaison, the last adieu between
ries took in his birth. This honor only befell Louis Napoleon “ T hat lady is a great question-monger ; I wonder now, if this Napoleon and Hortense took place. Then and there, Louis
Napoleon, but five years old, clung to his uncle, so that he
and the unfortunate K ing of Rome, who died in Vienna, 1832, is what people call genius ?”
W hen the allies were in Taris, Hortense taught her sous to had to be separated from him by force. No wonder, that a
as Due do Reichstadt, and left the grandson of Josephine heir
and successor to the g re at Corsican, who constantly took the look upon the Emperor A lexander as a friend. Louis N apo man, who had suelt trials while so youug, is cautious, prudent,
leon soon shared the maternal feeling ; and when Alexander and wise, even on the most ancient tin-one of Europe ! It he
deepest interest in the children of H ortense.
Like his uncle, L o u i^ ia p o le o u was reserved aud taciturn came to see his mother again, he approached him quietly aud were not, he would not be the heir of Josephine aud H orte-
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1 iloulil in'!, :Ut ron.staiillv 'vulrlmijv over ,,n,l jruiiliiijv

him
A fte r h ji Ikv .i i-xji.-ll i’ii li’om l'n u ttv , anil iy Iiim-iI ¡1 riitT
lor both in XurJiiiia ami Swtl/.evlainl, wlioro Nile was even |>nlamler lennHivarv an esl. nIio Went, with her son to Oonslanee ;
there she hoped to he hospitably iVeeiveil l>v her niece,Stephanie
lie lioauhnniaK irrand Ihiehess ol Uaiien. Alas, site iiassotm
infonned tlml 'he iirantl l>i:ke was afraid of eompi’innisinj'
himself hv allow iair her to remain in his dominion'. I’oor
Hortease, she was now on the spot where John llnss had been
burned for hi" attachm ent to W ielJilte I Thank Heaven, she
wn< not burneil lor her attachm ent to Napoleon ! Ifxhansted
l,v her wamlevinjis, and overwhelmed with sorrow and disease,
she beaded to be allowed to stav still spriii“-.
“ Have patience and do not be uneasy; perhaps all will be
rirrhl by ¡¡print,'. l!v that time passions will be calmed, and
many thin ¡pi w ill have been lbryotten.“ Stu-lt were the last words
of a eomlbrthi}: letter from the ¡iraud Ditehess; they euhned her
and she hired a house that overlooked the lake of Constance.
Here Louis Napoleon played with the boys of the town. One
dav he came home barefoot and in his s h in sleeves; when asked
what he did with his shoes and eont, he replied, " T h at he m et
with boys w ho had none, and having no money, he gave them
his elothcs.“ The m other was highly gratified a t Louis's gener
osity ; but she felt anxious about his health, as it was a very
cold day.
H ere the persecuted cx-Qucen recovered her
health and spirits, and composed “ Partoiut p o u r la Fyrie,”
which has ever eiuee remained a favorite national air. In our
next wc shall show our hero as a youth, student and author.
Respectfully,
J . A. W eissr , M. 1).

JO SEPH B A R K E R ’S F A R E W E L L L E T T E R .
[We republish the following letter of Joseph Barker, on
account of an allusion it contains to Spiritualism, and for the
purpose of showing how Spiritualism is ebaugini; the minds of
avowed infidels of the class whieh this writer represents ]
I'rvm the Boston Investigator.
P e n x - V a .v , (N. Y .) Jan. 3, 1S60.
De i :: S-r
A s I mu about to leave America for I know not how
long—as the dangers of die sea, or even the dangers of the laud, may
make everlasting a separation intended to endure only for n few
months—I feel inclined to write to you, and through yon to ray Ameri
can friends in general, a kind of Farewell better.
And first, let me thank my American friends for all the kindness 1
have received at their hands. Wherever 1 have lived, and wherever
I have labored. I have met with persons who have welcomed me to
their homes with as much afibetiou as if I had been a member of their
fiunilr, ard treated me with as much respect as if I had been their
greatest benefactor. Tins lias made my weary joumeyings and con
tinued labors not only endurable, but really pleasant. A happy new
year to them all. and many happy returns of the season too, ami some
time in the eternal future may it be our lot to meet and be happy
together again!
_
What the result of my labors in America may leave been, others
mav lie better able to judge. I believe, however, that my debates
with Maea’.la. Hera. W amm.and others, ami the lliblc Conventions of
Salem and Hartford, and my lectures in various parts of the States,
together with the circulation of my publications, have done some
thing toward diffusing corrector views through the country with
regard to tie origin and character of the Jewish and Christian Scrip
tures, and th? great interests of humanity generally. 1 have not, 1
am persuaded.’’labored in vain. I leave ;l'ltiladelphia much more
liberal than 1 found it.
At the close of my debate with Macalla, aa attempt was make by
the pious portion of the audience to kill me, and I was saved by the
kindness and sagacity of two policemen, who hurried me seasonably
out of the hostile crowd, and when they got me out of the I hill, took
n;c in a direction just opposite to that in which my home lay, thus
leaving the mob to go ill one direction, while we went in another.
The same murderous disjassition was shown by a multitude of the
Christians daring my debate with Doctor Berg. When 1 commenced
my regular lectures’ in leSS, every large respectable hall was shut
against me. and one paper, the F itzgerald Item, recommended my
assassination. Before l lift, 1 was invited repeatedly to lecture in the
best hall in the city, and Sanford's Opera House was rented to me
without an objection. And our audiences regularly increased both
in numbers and respectability. I believe similar results lmve followed
wherever 1 have labored. Truth, when plainly stated, will have its
effect, both on the judgments and the dispositions of men. livery
faithful lecture on religion lessens the power of priests and churches,
ami aids the cause of spiritual freedom ami the world's regeneration.
At the same time. 1 huvo no idea that the people at large in any
nation will sudd'*uly abandon their religions creeds. That theology
will die out, ami science take its place, f fully believe, but that the
change is near, or that it will happen suddenly, I do not believe.
Churches ami nations change very slowly. liven when they
appear to change suddenly, the suddenness is only apparent, lmt real.
The real change was slow ; it was the manifestation of the change
only that was smith n. Some think there is not much real faith in
theidogv in the public mind ; but l think otherwi-e. There is nearly
as .„m ii faith us the.v 1, ignnr a n e e , and almost as lunch piety as there
s vi<—,:ri.I viiianv. Ignorance will always be credulous, and villanv
’ w!| r,m'h*'i.nation ivillpdways be pious. Vice can not get along
, njeiv to ■..■role il*w't!i’ p ro m i's of ¡union «ml glory, ami
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l,heoi<>gy. Ami m’Hiajm I may, sometime hereafter, take this con*/
Km- the present. Jiownver, I must do a tittle in both wiiy*.
••
1 have wmioiiiu«*, in defending infidels ami Infidelity ngiÙEi t((
rerklosa plunders of Christ¡uhh, mid in exposing the prom] pltiUtKioiof CJu'ini.imiti to Nipwior virino, Mp*'k*n in wic.li a way to i^ ve
impjvfldoM, perhaps, on illogical minds, that 1 considered JufidcU to
nil very good, and CIiri-itmiiM f<> be till very but). 1 ji'ivtf ftakj ¡mj
{¡iteli limi", orni never wished to ium; uny one suppose that I belief
any such thing. 1 know that there arc good Ohridhm.-:, and J kocij
as well th.it there arc {¡onu; impelled InOdole. 1 huvo m»t v/iq,
(,‘hri.slhiiid us Jmnest, uh irwibfnl, us pare, aa charitable
any
creatures 1 over hud Mm huppinfjM to know; aw<l J. have met ’with
Infidels who mi;' ded improvement.
Sensible us 1 am, however, that there m e good Cimisi Jam and if,,.
(Kiried Iniid'-k, I mud still contend that u good Christian i»gotd,not
became be [U a Christian, but Ijociu:« he is u \veTorguniz;.''| and
well-ooitdHium’d man ; and Unit a bad Infidel is bad not in corife
TI,o Spiritmtlisls tire doing a good work, and a great one loo. «piene** ol* substituting science for theology ami religion, (if indeui any
They mv supporting ton limes more lecturers, ami publishing ten one who doe« so can be bad.) but iu consequence of malformation or
times its many books and papers ¡is the ultra I abends. And their unhappy outward influences.
ig n o n u ic e c a n n o t free its e lf from M ip erstiiio n . T h e r e Is n o eu ro ,
th e refo re, fur i'litin lin u f.iith a n d p ie ty , hut. th e sc ie n tific illu n iin ittio u
an d 'h e in o h d iiiip n iv em c iit o f th e (teopln. A m i scien ce is illu n ti'
lu llin g Ih e peo p le v ery slo w ly . Tin', really scientific, m en, an ti th e
really scio n liliu b o o ls o f lint c o u n try a re v ery lew, A n d tin: seientilie m en a r e liltlo h o n o red , a n d the scie n tific b o o k s a r e s p a rin g ly !
e ire id u te .l mid little rend. T w e lv e o u t o f tw e n ty o f all th e new hoolw
p iih lls lin l in th e c tm n lry u rn w o rk s o f lletio n , m o st o f th e m o f th e
[invest o r d e r ; o f th e r e m a in in g eight in tw e n ty h u t few u ro th e p ro 
d u c tio n s o f m a n ly m inds. T la ; m m spupetH ol th e c o u n tr y a r e lik e its
lite v a lm e , o f a v ery low c h a ra c te r . T h e IritM ids- th e z e a lo u s, lib e ra l
frie n d s o f scien ce a n d m o ra l im p ro v em e n t, u ro lm t few , m id th e y m e
n o t u n ite d . T h e y a re d o in g little e ith e r to fu rn is h o u r p la tfo rm s w ith
go o d , lib e ra l sp eak ers, o r th e hom es o f o u r c o u n try w ith g o o d , tib e ra t
b o o k s. T h e y a re d o in g soim th in g , an d th e ir d ib i ts h a v e all th e s u c 
re " ! th a t cun b e iM tsom tbly e x p ,c te d ; h u t w h a t m e th e e f lb r u c o m 
p a re d w ith th e m e.u n ities o f th e c a se ?

lecturers and publications are doing much to weaken the churches and
priesthood, and to diffuse a portion of sciences among the people.
And the Hicksite (¿tinkers, mid the Progressive Friends, and the
Pnrkeriti's. or the Now-School Unitarimis, and the more liberal part
of the Universalists, mu! a lew of the ultra Abolitionists, arc doing
something toward abating the evil of superstition : but their inllnonoe is not very great, nor is it wholly in favor of science and virtue.
Much of the leaching of such men ns Parker mnl Frothingliam unil
Furness is hostile to true rationalism. Indeed, they lake the same
ground an Catholics ami Orthodox Protestants with regard to reason
ami religion. The province of reason, say they, is in the realms of
Nature ; she lias no business in the realms of faith and piety, •- Rea
son,” said Frothingliam, when I heard him once, “ would upset our
faith not ouly in Uod and immortality, but even in the common doc
trine of moral good anti evil. It would induce Wank Atheism and
Materialism, and necessitate nn entire change in our moral notions.
Therefore reason is unreliable; she is deceitful; and must be aban
doned, and feeling, spiritual instinct, a higher, a transcendental faculty
must be taken as our guide in her stead.” Finding that reason would
carry them a few steps further than they arc disposed to go, they dis
card’ her cutirely in spiritual matters, and under the mime of Unitarianism, preach the most monstrous and mischievous error of Ortho
doxy and Popery. The Quakers, under tliej idea that the inner light
is something different from reason or common sense, often build up
with one hand the errors they pull down with the other. The liberal
churches with the liberal ministers tire afraid of the inferences which
flow from their own premises, and scent anxious, as they move for
ward with fear and trembling, to keep the way open behind them for
a retreat. W e can not, therefore, expect much from them. Still,
thev do good. They set some to thinking, who pursue their inquiries
with more courage ami consistency than themselves. They detach a
few from the Orthodox churches, and few, when once detached, can
ever be Orthodox again. And they help to force on the Orthodox
churches themselves modifications of their creeds. Natural, total
depravity, infant damnation, the horrible decrees, damnation itself,
and the plan of salvution, and the fundamental doctrine of the inspira
tion and infallibility of the Scriptures, are all undergoing a change,
like that which we so often see take place in the black and pitchy
clouds, which first became less dark, and then but grey, ami lastly
disappear. W e have, I atn glad to believe, abundant proof that
humanity is advancing, but no reason to expect a sudden or a speedy
religious revolution, i f rational Secularists would have their children,
or even their children’s children free from the taint of superstition
and the demoralizing influence of piety, they must work harder and
more wisely than at present. They must not leave the expense of
liberal lectures and publications to be borne by a few. They must
not rest in cowardly inaction under tbc idea that evils will right them
selves. W e never might have had the plague of Christianity, if the
wisest men of (¡recce and Rome bail done their part to enlighten and
elevate their countrymen ami fellow subjects. W e have no reason to
dread the general spread of Mormomsm, the incarnation of the spirit
of American piety ami Christian morality, but if all the friends of
science ami virtue were: to adopt the policy of inaction, it would soon
overrun the country. Ignorance will not give way of its own account.
It will perpetuate itself and spread, unless vigorously anil ceaselessly
assailed. We, of course, consider the triumph of truth over error, of
science over theology and vice, us certain, because we consider it cer
tain that many will not adopt the policy of inaction, but give them
selves heartily to the work of promulgating truth. If all who call
themselves Liberals, would do so, the regeneration of science would be
effected all the sooner. I would say, then. Look for the downfall of
error and superstition, but look for it ouly as the result of labors and
sacrifices for the spread of truth.”
Some contend that false theologies and religions should not be
assailed directly, but undermined only by the diffusion of natural
science. They arc ever applauding those who build up, and disparag
ing those tvlio pull down. 1 am not disposed to undervalue the indi
rect efforts against religious error. Science is all Irreligious, thor
oughly irreligious, ami cannot spread without abating the evil of
religion. And we should be glad to see those who praise so much
this indirect method of assailing error, making free use of it—acting
on their own principles. But it should bo understood, that many
dare not read, anil, if they read, dare not believe a scientific book, till
their faith [in theology, the known antagonist of science, lias been
shaken. Theology keeps the door of the mind, ami will not allow
science to enter. Show these people a palpable contradiction, or a
manifest falsehood in the Bible, ami the door is at once opened for
science. Thu mind is like a walled city in the hands of the enemy.
If science can get in a t the gates unobserved, she will expel the
enemy. But if science cannot get in at the gates, the artillery of logic
must make a breach iu the walls, anil thus open a way for science to
enter. Besides, much of all that we say against theology is science.
Those called destructionisU often do more in the wavy of building up
science, than those who complacently call themselves constructionists.
1 am for both methods, however, and am only sorry that those who
are so liberal with their censures on one or both methods, should be
so unwilling to use either. If I might have my choice, 1 should give
myself wholly to the cultivation and diffusion of science, never naming
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Thk iif.e; SiiAiu'Kn.—T ub Russians are rather a distinguished pcopk
tor effecting ingenious frauds, and the following authentic anecdote way
serve jw an example that the reputation is not undeserved:—in tlio
reign of Catharine 1J. the rage for magnificence among the Russian
nobles was excessive, and the value of precious stones was enormously
enhanced. While this passion was at its Right, a stranger appeared
Moscow with a superb ring upon his linger. Immediately the cp*
of all were dazzled, «ad more especially those of a wealthy nobkmaa
who was known to indulge his fancy for precious stones at any
cost. The si ranger was acosted by the Muscovite lord, and after totty.
preliminary remarks on the beauty of his ring, lie offered him a very
large price for it. which was civilly refused, on the ground that he
had uo wish to part with it. This only increased the eagerness of the
jewel-hunter, and at length the stranger, to evade his imnortunitiw.
told him very frankly he would not sell it, because—the stones w«.tv
not genuine i This declaration excited the astonishment of all present
but of none more than of the nobleman, who esteemed himself aa
accomplished connoisseur, lie demanded to have the ring intrusted
to him for a few' days, upon depositing a certain sum of money, which
being acceded to by the owner, lie ilew from jeweler to jeweler, ex
hibiting the ring arid inqui ring as to its genuineness. All agreed
that the stones were pure and faultless ; and with the certainty of
this fact he returned to the stranger who, receiving his ring quietly,
put it in his waistcoat pocket. The negotiation now began afresh:
the owner persisting in his refusal to sell, and the other cootinuahy
rising in his offers. At length he offered a sum much above its real
worth.
This ring,’' said the stranger, “ is a token of friendship,
but I am not rich enough to reject so large a sum as you offer for if.
Yet this high offer is the very reason of my uot complying. I repea:
to you, the stones arc false, and you are not acting as a man conscious
of liis actions in thus pressing to purchase my ring at so enormous j
price.*' “ If that be you* only objection.’* replied the oathuftias&.
lord, *• here, take the money (laying the bank-notes upon the JaOie);
and I call the gentlemen now present to bear witness that l volmtarily, and after due consideration, accept the bargain/’ The strange
took the money, and as he handed the ring to its purchaser, repeated
the warning that the stones were false, and that he was still ready to
annul the contract. The nobleman was too much overjoyed at his
acquisition to heed this last asseveration, but hastened home to ban
quet in secret upon its brilliant properties. But, alas ! he sooa
found that the words of the stranger were too true. Instead of the
genuine ring, a false ouc, in appearance exactly similar, had been sub
stituted. The affair was brought into a court of justice : but as (lie
seller proved that, during the whole business, there was no ques
tion at all about genuine stones, that the purchaser expressly treated
only for a false ring, and ho on the other baud engaged only to sell
a false ring, the judge pronounced iu favor of the sharper.
I n tku ksting S t a f f a n d C roo k .—The staff which wasnsed by hi
Lordship, Bishop Be Chnrbonnel, at the consecration of the Coad
jutor Bishop of Toronto, was composed of an old staff of the hue
lamented Bishop Macdonnell, and the crook was that used by tie
A bbott of St. Filian to bless the Scottish army at the battle of
Bannockburn. It is of solid silver, with some relic enclosed behind
a white stone, and the workmanship conclusively proves its antiquity.
It is probable that such an interesting stuff was never held on a similar
occasion by any cousecrator outside of the city of Borne. It was while
kneeling before the A bbot holdiug this blessed staff iu his hand,
that the English monarch remarked that the Scots were saving (Vr
mercy. He found bis mistake, however.
A Daxobrous I nk.—An ingenious Parisian staliouer, who for soau*
years past has taken up bis abode at Shanghai, hies returned to Par:#,
bringing with him a curious Chinese invention. This extraordinary
discovery consists in the composition of a paper which can be made to
lust us long ns one wishes, by the use of a water or
The
paper must bo beforehand prepared, by some means known only to
the bttver and seller, and is then saturated with the water, which b
colorless, tasteless, and sceutless. The length of time that one desires
the paper to last is regulated by the introduction of pure water w
weaken the effect. For instance, if the paper is to be decomposed
within six days, the
is put ou without adulteration : if *
mouth, a certain quantity of pure water is to be used. With tlii*
paper, then, the wily Chinese write their billds doux. taking eare, how
ever. that the corrosive water aud their passiou shall be of die saaa’
weight. The water is called *• Divine Ink,” and the paper *• Kx-quidti
Prudence.*7 If Divine Ink and Exquisite Prudence take up theiv jhtinaneut abode in civilized countries, what n death-blow ’twill be to all
breaches of promise suits, whieh. for the most pare at toa-d, are fouudyd
on lovcletters, written promises, «ke. And then, again, how nuuiy di$hone.-a persons would sign promissory notes, know ing that, dunk*
to the
their signature would soon disappear: in fact, suck
an invention is a most dangerous one. reversing the present order M
things, and opening a wide field for rascality.

emi nuniiquc.

eau mogique

aim-divine,

N o tiss .— John Smith, blacksmith and barber shop h**o-s!nwvDs
and shaving done here, lox mended, hare curled, bleeding and
drawing, aud other Furriery work.
»S’.—All sorts ol spiriiu«
other molt lickers akording to die kimicle act. ami licensed to j*
drunk on the promises. S'. ¡>.—Take notts<—my wite U«vp
and takes in needle wTork, and polite art. and washing lea. ht '
ing. riling, and rithmytiek, and other langwUche*; and a :
learn daucuig, «ewin. and malhow-ma'ick«, and all o^ ut M-hu’”
amusements.'

feu.

u, isoo.

THE TELEGRAPH AXD PJIKACJIKI?.

S P IR IT U A L L Y C E U M A N D C O N F E R E N C E .
nSLn EVERT TTESPA.V EVES'«. IS CUXTOS IIAU, ElOllfll ST., SEW. U'WAT.
K IG H TY -TH IR D SE SSIO N .
Mr. C. II. B aldwin-, of Napoli, X . Y., exhibited to tlio Confer
ence a cravou likeness, full size, of his little daughter of live and a-half
sears. It was well executed nnd shaded, showing one band healing a
Sower. Uc save a history of its origin and merits.
U was drawn by n medium, Mr. Anderson, in a dark room. e!»-i
entranced, in a little over fifteen minutes. He nv.-t the medium, in
Michigan ; they Were total strangers. lie di 1 not tell the me limn lit
had a child : was careful not to give him any vine lor deception. No
person but himself k.'i.w lie bad a child in Spirit 'if'- He expressed
to .Mr. Anderson a wish for a likeness, and on a lohled slip of paper
lie handed him the name of hi, wife, (also in spirit hie), which Mr.
Anderson did pot opeu or read. He then., through another medium,
requested his wife to have a likeness oi.ihcir daughter R 'sa taken lor
Lim : nothing being said to Andtrsou* Within the next two hours
this likeness was executed.
. .
.
As to the resemblance of the likeness, it is very satis.actory. It
resembles the mother, in euaructenslic paints, in --ore and slujxi ot
head, in volum1 of hair, in wearing the hair curh-d all roan 1 w-ithout
combs in the eves and the chin. A Anderson had o n e seen himself,
the father, whose ev.s were smaller and black, and li.rr very thin and
straight, and head of dim-rent siiapfthe did not imitate. Others reeo>'niz-d it. He had requested a seeing medium to describe to him
the child, as she appeared to her, and the description was very accu
rate • and sab.-ceu-iitiy ou seeing the picture, called it very accurate,
except the iir-ss ivas half an inch too low in the neck, while agreeing in
six points mentioned : short sleeves : white dress; low neck, trimmed
with edging; hair curled, touching tLc shoulders ; and a short carloii
each temple 1
An Ther Hkeness be spoke of, drawn by Mr. Anderson.
A sheet (was marked with a number of names, wa; taken to his
room, and in thirteen minutes returned ! It was known at once as a
blacksmith; boy, aged nine or ten years. The father said it was
right, only no scar on the eye. and the upper lip too sunken i 'When
the boy, through a rapping medium, reminded his faih t that, in a dark
night, when sent to the huuse fora candle, a little befl.re his death, he
hit his eye ou the end of 3 rail, and his teeth had been drawn and
were in his shoe in the upper draw er!" which was found true. The
mother also brought in the coat he last wore, which had b ,-en kept in
the “ upper drawer." The coat was peculiar in the “ cut," aud very
narrow across the breast, and the likeness was very accurate 1 It gave
great satisfaction to all, being a boy known to alt the village.
" Mr. Baldwin, by these and others, was satisfied, that
1. The forms of our Spirit friends can be, and are taken.
2. The forms are real substantialities, in form, features, modes, and
apparel, the same identity being seen by different media, at various
times and places, as opposed to “ psychical impressions."
3. He is satisfied they wear ganneuts and array their persons accord
ing to their taste, in Spirit, as we do here in the form. As it is his taste
now to wc-ar the most comely coat his skill and means will allow, so it
will be then. He expects always to wear coats of some fashion, and his
wife and child will wear dresses of some style and material, whether of
-• upland cotton " orjsoms other substance.
M s. P artridge : W e all have relatives or friends who
f a r e passed from this world, aud it is joyous to know th at
evidence like this of their existence can be realized. W e need
such assurance, w hether C hristians or infidels so-called. W ords
w ithout facts, like faith w ithout works, do not satisfy. In
our experience a3 Spiritualists, m edium s som etim es say, I
see yo u r father, m other, or some other relative or frieud.
H ere is a fact which proves the assertion to have a foundation
in tru th . T here is a case reported, somewhat analogous, of a
m edium who said to a m em ber of the H utchinson family while
a t H igh R ock, t; I see your w ife!” The evidence for that
assertion was, that the m edium , from a collection of daguerreo
types, selected one which she declared to be the p ic u re of the
lady she saw in the Spirit-w orld, which picture was truly that
of the departed wife. B u t, iu looking a t the picture exhibited
by Sir. B aldw in, there is one thing which, though of uiioor
im portance, he should be glad to have more light concerning,
and that is, th e dress and other accompaniments not generally
supposed im m ortal in them selves or essential to the well-beiDg
of an im m ortal. In the picture before us, the child is repre
sented as wearing a slip, or low-necked dress, with edging
around the bust, and holding in her hand a lily. W hence
this dress and th a t flower ? A re they to be deemed part and
parcel of the vision as revealed by the S p irit— realities like
the child herself— or are they to be considered as mere em bel
lishments contrived by the m edium ? The fact th at the
picture was produced in tbo dark would indicate th a t the
medium was as irresponsible for all th a t appears on the pic
ture as the pencil w ith which it was drawn, ai.d if so, then
is it the work of S p irits ; aud for the present, or uutil it is
shown th a t lilies and lace-edging are imm ortal, he m ust con
clude th a t S p irits dress th eir pictures to su it the taste of
their friends ¡Q th is life. A s said, this is a m inor p o in t; the
great thing is, th a t they are able to give us pictures of
tb e m se lv e s a t all. T h a t they can do so, however, is in proof
before u s; aud from some early intim ations ou the part of
Spirits of the practicability of daguerreotyping their like
nesses, he thiuks we shall y e t succeed iu procuring the pic
tures of our S p irit friends with as much accuracy as wc now
do the p o rtraits of those iu the body.
T his is not mere
speculation; it has a basis of fact. I t will he remembered
th a t there was published in the T elegraph, under date Aug.
18, p. 100, a statem ent tLat, on taking a daguerreotype of the
earthly features of a departed relative, another picture was found
ou the same plate standing beside the one designed to be tukeu.
•Subsequently, a correspondent accounted for the miracle by-
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assum ing th a t tbo plate used on that occasion wai an old one his friends w mid liul them selves m istaken in som e of their
— that is, had been used before—and the previous picture not present notions when they came to where lie was. A t (he same
being thoroughly obliterated, re-appeared on being subjected to time, while regretting their errors, he took no care to reform
the chemical action wLich first produced it. This presum ptive them, hut contented himself with the hare statem ent th a t they
explanation was also published, which brought a reply from would have to give up some of th eir doctrine when they
the original narrator, that the theory explanatory was against entered the Spirit-world.
fact, inasmuch as the plate used by the a rtist was a M w <jw\
Now, these things invito careful consideration. The facts
Moreover, that the dress of the figure thus strangely produced need to ho gathered. Vi e need a sp iritual paper that will
was antique, more ancient, in fact, than the a rt even of daguer- better meet the wants of the- people. T hey need facts, not
rc-otyping. lie thought fil.is interesting statem ent had not sermOLS aud love stones, »the could collect, in her travels as
received the consideration justly its due. I f the fact is as a lecturer, a vast num ber, hut to what end, unless we have a
published, it suggests an additional class of tests, as in te resliu ; p a p « willing to publish them ? She had seen the specimen
as they are conclusive, of the reality, genius, power aud affection number of a paper en titled the Uera’d
Prog-re*’, but there
of th a t world heretofore known only- to faith and hope, and of is nothing of Spiritualism , whether of fac-. or philosophy, in it
latter years, fadiug rapidly away from the feeble grasp ofthese. that she could d is c o v e r,o we have this great waot still to sup
Dr. G ray : The essential point is established in the iden ply, aud it is the d uty of this Conference to see to it
tification of the child. To this c-ud, to have represented what
Mr. F artrioge wUhed to say, both as a member of the Con
may he the heavenly dress, would have- contributed no'hing. ference and editor and publi.-.hsr of the S piritual T f.lelrafii,
T he dross may he considered as the result of a psychical ih a ta s to the Conference, it is among its established practices,
impression on the mind of the m edium — a m atter ol’ no that facts are always iu order, as witness the example of the
im portance compared with the true object of the picture. In pre-out evening ; and as to the T elegraph, it is well-known
the case of P e ter aud his vision, the lesson communicated does to all its readers and correspondents that, from its origin, the
not require th at there should have boon a veritable sheetful standing cal! has been, and still i-, Send on your facts ;” and
of four-footed beasts, e tc , let down from heaven. It was the this ¡ov.tat.on he would personally repeat to Mrs. Spence, who
voice from heaven.—the interpretation that ho “ should not nerd be in no tear that any living evidence of the tru th of
call any man common or unclean;'’ th at was the reality-— the S piritualism , fur.fished by herself or others, will receive a
fact— to which all else was subordinate.
coid reception a t the hands of the S piritual T elegraph,
M r. F owler : A fact occurred many years ago i n the circle which was started for that very object, and has maintained it
of which he was a member, as th u s; The medium described throughout, as its columns testify.
a S pirit who desired to communicate, as hump-backed. Some
Mrs. SrExc-j; explained that she had seen but one number
of the circle readily recognized the description, and as soon of the T elegraph, and that by accident, after an unstateable
as the identification was made kuowD, the medium said, with lapse of time.
natural surprise, '• W hy. he is as straight now as any o n e !”
Dr. H allock (first rubbing bis eyes to see whether or not
Before this Conference had a public existence, and while it he belonged to this world, and was really, at th at present
met in the house of Mr. P a rtrid g e in Twelfth-street, he had speaking, in the New Y ork Conference) said, (to him self:)
suggested the idea th a t the appearauce of Spirits, aud their This is cheering. I t is an involuntary commendation of this
supposed touches as by real bauds, etc., were psychical im pres Conference and of the T elegraph. O ur sister, in telling us
what we ought to do, has unconsciously recited the history of
sions aud not physical realities as commonly believed.
Dr. H allock asked: If, iu the opinion of Mr. Fowler, the what we have beat doing for the last eight years, at least.
abrasion of the skiu of his leg ai.d the scratches of finger-nails The very first count- in the indictm ent for heresy against this
bv the side of his shin-bone, which were made by a hand that Conference is, th a t it consists mainly of a little band of factacertainly did not belong to a m ortal body, and which were riaus, who place dem onstration above speculation, and hold
visible for days afterw ard, were psychical impressions m erely? the evidence derived through their own senses, with respect to
M r. F owler explained th a t he did not wish to he under the existence and character of the spiritual world, transcendstood as taking the ground that S pirits never manifest antly superior to all that has been said of it. whether firom
themselves objectively; but be believed the most of what a p  the pulpit or from the trance. And the doctor felt to rejoice
pears as such to the witnesses is simply subjective; that is to in the testim ony of Mrs. Spence, th a t there are indications of
a change in the spiritual appetite, so great as to w arrant the
say, the result of psychical impression.
M rs. S pence would assume the privilege of wideuing her spreading a table where the first course shall be facts and the
rem arks somewhat beyond the topic of the evening. She de second, their significance: it having long been bis conviction
sired to speak to those who speak iu this Conference. From th a t too m any professed spiritualists, through tickling their
her intercourse with Spiritualists through her travels, she i.- palates with the dessert aud wines first, have made themselves
convinced th a t this Conference (aud the same m iy be said of sick before they came to the solid dishes, and so went away
the one in B oston) is looked to as a sort of nucleus or expo from the spiritual feast with aching heads and uncertain feet,
nent of the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism . I t has a rather than with strong hearts and a clear understanding.
Adjourned,
R. T. H allock.
responsibility resting upon it, therefore. Now, what she has
to complain o f is, th a t it does not gather or fully represent the
Mex Lived B efore A dah.—This belief is based on discoveries of
facts and experiences of Spiritualists here in New Y ork, to
say nothing of the wider field of experience com prising the certain implements similar to those now in use, in geological deposits,
great body of Spiritualists. W ere this Conference faithful to which science has proved were made many thousand years since—long
before the b.'ginning of thesis thousand years which Scripture assigns
its duty, it m ight soon present such an array of facts, with as the age of "the present race of men. M DePorthes found flints ob
such a digest of their significance and philosophy, as to speed viously fashioned by the hands of man, in gravel pits on hills two hun
ily let the world into the secret of what Spiritualism is driv dred teet high, in the neighborhood of A bberitle, in Franee, associated
ing at. The so-styled religious and scientific world regards with the remains of the extinct elephant, rhinoceros, bear, hyena, stag,
us as a set of visionary e n th u sia sts; whereas, we have facts in ox, an 1 horse ; the gravel beds of sand and lo an s containing the
num erable— tee do knoiv by authority of the five senses that shells of fresh-water molluska.
A similar discovery was made nuder the floor of a cave iu Devon
wc see the forms of Spirits, feel their touches, hear their voices,
shire, England. Mr. Prestwich and Mr. Evans, two capable geolo
etc. W hat are we to do with these experiences? They (th e gists, have been examining these cases, and from their investigation,
Spirits) tell us they are to establish the imm ortal identity of the reference seems irresistible, that these implements were originally
what was suppoted to be the loved aud lost— the human imbedded in the gravel with the remains of animals which are known
spirit. To her there seems no other natural conclusion than to have tenanted Europe during the period of the formation ; and the
th is; that, iu these physical manifestations, through their su  only reasonable doubt that can present itself as to men's contempo
perior knowledge of Dutural law, they make use of m aterial raneity with them, arises out of the question whether these flints were
means to manifest to us on the m aterial plane. She is con really "fashioned by the art of man, or whether they may have derived
vinced we know hut little of the laws of Spirit-intercourse, their peculiar configuration from natural causes. The latter, however,
is clearly impossible.
_
or of the nature and extent of mundane interference with it.
The two geologists have also given their atteniiou to a similar ease
She was once present with Mr. Rogers at the house of a gen- of discovery, in the last cant ary. of fl.nt weapons in conjunction with
.leman who was skeptical. H e uas a man of energetic tem  elephant remains in a gravel-pit iu Suffolk, a t a depth of eleven feet
peram ent, and of considerable influence. She, with others, was from the surface, the gravel being overlaid by sand and earth. The
anxious that this geutlemau should see some test of S piritual investigations here are said to be equally conclusive.
Here is a lie»' and attractive field open for geological ami Scriptu
ism ; hut, on the evening of their arrival, nothing was done.
The next morning, after the gentleman had left the house. ral exposition. It will doubtless largely engage the attention of geo
Mr. Puigers said, “ I feel like drawing.” Aecurdiuglv he took logical ami of Biblical scholars.
T he Gulf Streajl—There is a river iu the ocean. In the severest
paper and pen.il, retired by himself to a dark room, aud, iu
fifteen minutes, returned with a picture in pr -file, which was drought it never fails, and in the mightiest floods it never overflows.
Its banks and its bottom are of cold water, while its current is of
at once recognized as a lik-.ness of— net a Spirit— hut of the warm. The gulf of Mexico is its fountain, and its mouth is in the
gentleman they were anxious to convince of Spiritualism.
Arctic Seas. It is the Gulf Stream. There is in the world no other
She is convinced th at there is a class of S pirits separated such majestic flow of water. Its current is more rapid than the Mis
from this world, aud another which is mixed up with it. This sissippi or the Amazon, and its volume more than a thousand times
latter has made no progress. She attended one of the circles greater. Its waters, as far out from the Galf as the Carolina coasts,
of Mrs. Oommt iu the office of the B anner o f Light. A S pirit are of au indigo blue. They are so distinctly marked that this line of
presented himself as a candidate fur communication, and junction with the common sea-water, may be traced by the eye. Often
proved himself worthy the privilege, by eomulying with the one-half of the vessel may be perceived floating in gulf-stream water,
while the other half is in "the common water of the sea. 30 sharp is the
established rules of the institution; that is to say, he gave his line and the want of affinity between these wat -rs ; aud such loo, the
name, nativity, age, etc., which she afterward found to be cor reluctance, so to speak, ou the part of the Gulf Stream, tomiugle with
rect ; hut the principal part of what he had to say was, that the common water of Che sea.—Lieut. 3/aurg.
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TTTK TPLEGBAPI-l AND :i:,PvlíA.OHKB^

A LETTER FROM L. JU D D PARDEE.

I with their iflluoncc. Indeed, this is the truo Holy (¡host etnaWhen it is full upon us, and vitalizes
born Into a now life, tho celestial, or,
; inoro triolly speaking, the cclcslio-Spiritual. Tlieuco d-Jf '■ending, conus the dawn, even no-.v, of tin« OI11kt-promh-cd
truth-dk-qicuMttlcm; for that is the inith-sphcru, or third
heaven. Seven oireles there arc, l estimate, to the second
sphere. On the sixth, love and wisdom conjugate and cducc,
uprising, the truth one; while beyond, and above, rises and
stretches, iu the white immensities, the absolute celestial.

PER 11, IgB
f).

blo to organize ¡Leif, indicate and illustrate the lesson. j

hesitate not to affirm that these mad misdirections muet ¡„.
avitsbly, by a law -of ultimates, effect the rendition of thi»
II 'Y,” ETC.
confederation. Who ever knew a hurricane to stand still i::
K p it o r T s iE C R A r n .' Several weeks siueo I wrote j o b
its own tracks ? Tho Divine providences must outwork. s>
briefly concerning tlio condition of the divine cause in this
last, the planned destiny of this people.
city 'o f Oiociuuati, so noteworthy for four things, namely,
I am but giving you what has been inflowed upon myself
pork, bituminous root, lager beer, and doctors; and I now
and, on various occasions, publicly uttered. Assuredly tit
desire to present a few corrcspondomial thoughts, and seek
illustrious group of the “ wise departed " —statesmen once
insertion in your liberal columns of a somewhat lengthy letter.
founders of this government— know^wbere we are drifting te.
Perhaps it will not be altogether without interest and sugges
What, now, is the effect of this fresh, new flow ? One re And are they supine ? Have they no new plans, even, if nods
tion to the expectant and searching sort of mind. Uses seek
sult has been stated ; and there arc others. As I see it, be, another Declaration ? W ho, amongst us, considerate
everywhere to avail.
hundreds of mediumistie persons—and all are, to a certain this thiDg, believes them powerless ? I f any Spirits come, a«,
Since last writing vou wc have bad several speakers to ad
extent, mediatorial— throughout the lauds, but especially surcdly these do, when their very antecedent work is affecte!
dress us, the last of whom, Miss A- IV. Sprague, is still here,
amidst us, because of a bettor preparation, of an antecedent, by the spirit of the times. And is God a E uler of the nation;
and will ¡tive her closing lecture to-night at the Second Uni
spiritualistic kind, are undergoing what is interiorly indicated or not? Each modern-inspired law-giver—Burke, Jefferson,
versalist Church. Miss S. is so well known, widely, as a
to the undersigned as the process of eelestialization. A new Hamilton, Madison, and many more beside— watch with eagle,
prominent speaker on spiritual themes, that it is almost a
life is dawning in many an horizon; and floods of divine efflu eye, from their spirit-eyrie, the political life on the plains
m atter of supererogation to notice, eommendatorially, any of
ence help enrich, vitalize, and harmonize the struggling souls below, and breathe the breath of reforming and construct):;
her efforts: j e t I can not but refer to her discourse on last
of (it is not too much to say) thousands. Y our correspondent inspirations upon chosen ones. E ither all this work is or h
Sunday evening. Mo particular title waslciveu to it by the
specially refers to this other and higher, and diviner expe not universal in its aim, and planned or not by the Divio;
controlling intelligences, but '• Truth, its Kevealmocts aud
rience, which he is persuaded so many are being inducted and Holy One. Do not W ise Intelligences in the Spirit re
Authority,'' might, perhaps, be an appropriate one. A loftier,
into— some through fire and blood, as it were, and mental veal and execute the wills of the Omniarch of the Infinivc-xte?
richer, more electric and penetrating lecture I have never, I
Perm it me, in this connection, to give your readers a brief
throe and agony— the result of a struggle for the mastery— in
think, listened to from a spiritual or mediumistie source— not
that he may possibly aid, through given light or suggestion, outline of a discourse, delivered a short time since through
surpassed, indeed, by some of the best efforts of Brothers
these selected and subjected ones. I f the process of spirit the undersigned, on “ the present and future political condition
H arris and Ambler, eminent for a splendid eloquence. Cer
ualization, undergone by not a few these ten years last past, of America.” The Spirit of the opening era is Justic. Aay
tainly one can not expect a speaker to be constantly uplifted
affected so powerfully, and seemed at times to threaten dark nation, uncogoizant of that in its constitutional life, mm
to and address ns from Sinaic and Transfigurational Mounts.
ness
absolute, and appalling despair, how should not this more pass through an ordeal ju st as terrific as the departure froo
Even the fearless eagle seems sometimes wingless; but then
the right is great or radical. Every people, inherenlly, is hurt
every one may at a glance see that he is not an owl. B u t this searching life and method inwork itself upon us ? True it is,
with a soul-equality, entitled to the right now, in this age of
some,
from
organic
or
conditional
considerations,
pass
happily,
effort cut all hearts present, to which alone it was not ad
distributive and retributive justice, to all the available meandressed, but to heads likewise. Now I find, mainly, three nay, joyously, into the higher state, and hear the anthems of
of development and progress. Freedom, as it endows with
angels,
through
the
aisles
of
being,
like
trium
phant
odes
of
classes of speakers, of each of which we have well-known ex
self-respect, must universally be, and until it is a reality uni;
victory.
I
t
is
on
the
transition
line
where
one
gets
struck
emplifications—the intellectual-spiritual, the spiritual-intel
each enslaved race, commotion and contest will manifest them
and
whipped
round
by
the
afflictive
psychologic
winds.
lectual, and the affectional-spiritualo-intellectual. Two exten
Some one remarks, no man should speak positively or de selves. Such is the relation of the slave question in these
sively heard and known and influential female lecturers are
States, both to the N orth and South, morally, pecuniarily and
marked instances of the first two kinds. One commands cisively of that which he has not experienced. In the true
interchangeably, that no peaceful settlement of it can be
through intellectual breadth, point, and force; the other fas sense, indeed, no one can. The writer hereof, however, feels
Dissolution impends ; the North forms a new confederacy wit!
cinate« by an angelic gTace, and reach and beauty of spiritual free to remark that for three months last past he has been
the Canadas, and the South, by herself, proceeds to absorb
subjected
to
ju
st
such
a
process
as
is
above
indicated.
For
idea. The third class are beginning to come forth, I think,
Mexico. As Mr. Davis has it remarked in his "P resent Ag;
not as yet, generally, so close, connected, and clean-cut as the several hours every day, and sometimes continuously, a shower
or Inner Life,” from Galen : Mammon shall be the means or
first, nor as extensive in range, variety, and beauty-breathing of fine, electric sparks, like arrows of light, has fallen on the
cause of the slave’s deliverance ju st a3 it was of his shac-kkas the o th er; they still are most penetrating talkers, and ad head, and, striking in, and penetrating, seemingly, to the
ment. How can old England, rocked to her center by a civil
very
core
and
bone,
gave
the
sensation
of
an
issue
from
the
dress with marked power heart and head. By-and-by, as we
revolution and invaded from without, afford longer a profitât!;
ripen up, more perfected of this kind will make exhibit, andj palms of the hands and soles of the feet. I t is as if one stood
market for cotton ? The waters flow incessantly on the wheels
and
were
poured
upon,
from
a
watering-pot,
with
atoms
of
as I see it, be the more successful in winning and persuading
of her factories, and manufacturers get choked up or afflicted
and instructing souls. The interconseious or celestial in man, electric life, A marked result is depletion of the physique, as
with moral constipation. The South, torn by internal dissen
if
some
searching
alterative
were
stern-intent
upon
the
work
in unison with ¡he spiritual and intellectual, endows with a
sions, no more profiting by slave-labor, must needs let this
- rich fervor and fine subtlety a lofty range of idea, and a point, of purification— causing, oft, great lassitude of body and depeople go— these three millions and more, whose numbers in
pressment
of
spirit,
and
sometimes
a
despair
making
almost
precision, and connectedness of intellectual thought. Mr.
dicate to the subtle student of God’s providences, by compari
Davis pats it that ideas and principles are synonymous; hut preferable any death to a continuance of such life. This last
son
with the host led by Moses, a singularly striking lesson.
are they ? On the inner plane ideas are to spiritual and state passes away as the work enacts its full office, and the
Where shall they go to and become a separate nationality
moral principles what thoughts are on the external plane to physical becomes thoroughly purified and harmonized. The
amalgamation altogether out of the issue ? T hat is the qua
natural causes and facts; we get, too, exact, defiaed thoughts indicated use and result is a vitalization of the celestial, an
individualization of the spiritual, and a subtelization and free tion indeed, and one which prophetic wisdom internally, and
of an idea.
time externally, can alone determine. In the long run and in
In this connection, I would indicate that we need more of ment of the interior senses. W hen such work is consum
terconnection and dependence of Divine providences in tkcelestial breath in the body of talk—that fine, subductive, unc mated, one gets, I am told, an open vision of the higher
absolute sense, Slavery has not been the huge ill so strenuousl:
tions! and dissolving tone to the inmost«. Any talk is for de planes of inner life, and a keen, quick perception and under
insisted upon by the one-sided Reformer. Notwithstanding
nned uses, or it is but gossip; and must not the intereon- standing of the mysteries there. As it were, then one is a
so numerous, very numerous and heart rending, as have been
seious feeling of us first be reached ere regenerative action Spirit— able to leave the body, and, caught up, to walk with
individual cases of suffering and torture, yet have certain bene
can issue and ensue ? I t is the love in man which 13 the celestial immortals. The superior condition is thus attained
fits or goods, not to be overlooked in the composite view ci
womb-life of ail his wisdom-wealth.
Now, this celestial to ; and the life, thenceforth, is celestial wisdom—regulated.
this thing, so dark in a double sense, come forth therefrom
breath, so it seems to me, is richly flowing out upon ns from
Now none can escape this influence; it hits them where they
B ut now we have got to that point, that epochal period in the
the unseen, like a mellow, golden l ig h t ; or, at least, it is are. Because it is mixing and mingling with all the mental
world’s progress, when absolute justice will work out ; becauK
beginning to. For the first time (so it comes to the writer atmosphere, impregnating it, all get impregnated by it. I f in
it is the age of the Truth-Dispensation, whose first attribute u
hereof) dar.Dg the past fall and present winter have widely falses, if animated by the spirit of misdirection, then come in
Justice. I f this day of judgment Suds a wrong, it is missi ne-1
been opened the fiood-gatee of celestial magnetism and inspira creased the intensified states of either kind— so “ the gods
to right it ; to right it by force, feeling, and wisdom. Jf the
tions ; so many an one, impervious in consciousness to the first make mad whom they wish to destroy.” We get, thus,
signs, thick upon us, do not indicate these things, what do
touch and searebm ent of simply spiritual magnetic life, now the rational suggestion of that memorable ancient saying.
they indicate ?
feels a penetrating, interfusing and mellow electric fire run Give rot-gut whiskey or stryohnine-ized stuff to a passionate
Such is a limited outline of this treatment, whose more eining, like a fresh circulation, through them. Hitherto, pro man, and he is set on fire with malignancies. The stimulus
tensive ultim ates present the final, settled state of this peoplecesses of Spiritualization have been extensively; but now is hits him where he is— most resident, as he is, in the sphere
The above-onos declare that there will be established a Theo
commencing the celestializing method. The reason is obvious : .of violence and wrath. And it does not m atter what the
cratic form of government first— till, thoroughly spiritualize!
F irst, fall and winter are negative and receptive periods; I stimulus is so much as where it works. So, we find, ju st now,
and progressed, this people can, if they desire it, be again, an!
next, and chiefly, because we have sufficiently ripened up and intense excitements prevalent, social and political, because
in the true sense, republicanized. In a certain sense, however,
unfolded to get the higher flow. .So the celestio-spiritual misdirected men, leaders of public opinion in State and so tHeocralixm must ever be, for the highest form of government
circle of the second sphere make frequent descents to ns, or, ciety, are wrought up, through this imbibition, to extremism I is divine and centralized— Naturo from out her suu-centeu
from afar, flood the land, and fill all the mental atmosphere and madness. Let the Congress of the.Be United States, una- speaks this law.
ccass-b.- op iPKAKERi— tub process ov 1-ti.tsri.u.ix.n iox — I nation nud baptism.
Tin: TOI.ITIOAI. riKSTIVY O f T ilt: C'.'I'.NTliY- -TIIII i m IIIM , I the iniuofts, wo are
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T IIE TELEGRAPH AND PEEAOHEIi.

W lio shall btj tho Theocrat ? How shall such a person be
pointed to and clothed upon with power ? W ithout entering
, into a specific detail of answer to such queries, lot mo remark
th a t tho late of centralities irresistibly, I think, predicates a
center to every system, Roligious or Political, as well as
P lanetary. Men spontaneously rcoognizo in tho groat and
various and complex ooncerns of life the law, and gravitate to
it. Said Fm hcr A m es, in substance : 11 I f a band of outlaws
should g et together, they m ust nccossitously organize and
oleot a leader.’' A nd, of late, not a little has boon pointing,
from 'this direction and that, to a central “ coming man ” for
the times. N ot only in this country but in E ngland lias this
been tbe m ental tendonoy. Aside from any superstitions
notion on the scoro of tbe Second A dvent, I think it can be
bigbly philosophically shown that, sooner or later, an em
bodied representative of tbe best spirit and highest of these
forward-looking times m ust make his appearance. Every
R evolution, Crisis, Epoch, Dispensation, lacks not for its p re 
destined, representative man. So came Moses, Jesus, M ahomet
in the Religious, and Cromwell, W ashington, aud Napoleon in
the Political spheres, each to their allotted place. W h at is
the Dispensation dawning now ? I s it not the triune one of
T ruth, Love, and W isdom — tho long since predicted T ruthDispensation, inspired by C elestial Love and directed by
Celestial W isdom ? From out the Celestio spiritual or T ruthsphere it opens and descends, as some potentate comes forth
from from his council-chamber in robes of state. Now, if the
man Chi ist Je su s embodied and outwardly represented Celestial,
Universal Love, and so m ade a revelation of the h eart of the
God-sphere to us, m ust there not, progressively, be, not only
a representation of W isdom Celestial, but of Love and W is
dom, of this bind, conjugially conjoined, bringing forth a com
posite T ru th ? So it irresistibly comes to the w riter hereof.
W hile then, he recognizes M r. Davis as the embodim ent aud
representative of N atural, Spiritual, and Celestial W isdom,
the head, to which C hrist was the heart, he can not but logi
cally expect a unioD, in this age of U nity, of the two.
A s it comes to me, very oft, there is a tru th in the idea of
the Second A dvent, ju st as there is behind every erroneous
conception. W hoever, then, lives out the unfolded life of the
man C hrist Jesus, and so becomes bis representative— of him
now uplifted as the central m ental lum inary in the truthsphere— appears as the C hridos of tru th — of it, celestial, uni
versal, eclectic, composite, constructive. E very g reat leading
m ind in the past comes back again, and through an anti-natally selected organization m ediatorial, does ou earth his part
of the vast reform ative work planned in heaven. Sueh an one
m ust as naturally gravitate, sooner or later, to the central
position, as every sun finds its sphere, and rolls around it its
own robes of golden light— a priest, he, in the sphere of the
new, celestial religion, an organizer in th at of science, and,
within the wide realm, so divine, of an eclectic, composite
truth-philosophy, the C hrist of the nineteenth century, and
indicator of the twelve teachers. Love, the m other of re li
gion, wisdom, the father of science, and tru th (wedded to its
goodness), the parent of philosophy, find thus aud so, celes
tially, an embodim ent and representative.
Mr. Spear and some of liis friends are here, awaiting the
movings of the S pirit. I t is expected that im portant and ex
tensive papers on various philosophical aud practical subjects
will be shortly given through him.» Indeed, I am told suffi
cient of the m ost vigorous and suggestive m atter has been
already spoken and recorded to make half a dozen volumes of
the size of the Educator. T hrough this one, and that, thus
outrolls the infinite unfolding.
T ruly, etc.
L. J udd P a n dee .
C incinnati, J a n u a ry 18, 1800.

ATONEMENT.
N eichbok P a e t k id g e : W o all profess to he seeking to
know the tru th , and to bo willing to believe the truth wherever
we find it. A t present your readers are a t the antipodes iu
regard to w hat is tru th ; but if our minds are open to con
viction, wc may approach each other until we meet. T ruth
is not apt to turn to falsehood by discussion. W ith your per
mission I will give some utterances about the atonement. I
do not design to notice what others have said or insinuated
against it.
T here has been a sentim ent alm ost universal amoDgmen, in
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all ages of the world, th a t sinnors needed somebody, or some a trapper, more than forty years ago. Here he has lived, a p art
thing, to oomo betweon them and offended Deity. lienee the from the great world and its questions, acquiring an immense
landed estate, and becoming a kind of acknowledged p atriarch
almost universal custom, among all nations, of offering sacri
in the country. H is tall, m anly person, and his gracious,
fices. The custom dates back to the gardon of E den, when paternal look, as totally unsophisticated in the expression as
our first parents wore clotbod with the skins of animals. I t if ho had never board of a philosophic doubt or question in his
is evident th a t tbeso animals wero not killed for food, for God life, m arked him as the true patriarch. The conversation
gave no permission for man to eat animal food till after tho turned, I know not how, on spiritism and modern necromancy,
aud lie discovered a degree of inclination to believe in tho re
flood, more than sixteen hundred yours after creation. Aud ported mysteries. H is wife, a much younger and apparently
aB farther evidence th at theso animals, whose skins were used C hristian person, intim ated that probably he was predisposed
for clothing by our first parents, were 6lain for sacrifice, wo to this kind of faith by a very peculiar experience o f his own,
would adduce the ease of A bel who brought an offering unto and evidently desired th a t he m ight be drawn out by some in
telligent discussion of his queries.
tho L ord of tho firstlings of his flock. A nd a fter the flood
A t my request, he gave me his story. A bout six or seven
Noah b u ilt an altar and offered sacrifices. So of A brahatn
years previous, in a m id-w inter’s night, he bad a dream, ID
aud Isaac and Jacob. A ll these occurred before the Jew ish which ho saw wbat appeared to be a company of emigrants,
ceremonial law was given.
arrested by the snows of tho m ountains, and perishing rapidly
E very one who reads history, ancient and modern, knows by cold and hunger. H e noted the very cast of the scenery,
th at it has always been an established custom among heathen marked by a huge perpendicular fro n t of white rock cliff; he
saw the men cutting off what appeared to be tree tops, rising
nations to offer sacrifices to the Deity. These sacrifices were out of deep gulfs of snow ; he distinguished the very features
to avert the displeasure of G o d ; and iu the Jew ish economy of the persons, and the look of their particu lar distress. He
thousands and thousands of innocent victim s wore offered, by awoke, profoundly impressed with the distinctness and appar
divine direction, to make atonem ent for those for whom they ent re ality of his dream. A t length be fell asleep, and
were offered. Now, the universal custom of substituting a dreamed exactly the same dream again. In the m orning he
could not expel it from his mind. Falling in, shortly, with an
victim in the place of the sinner, shows th at the light of nature, old hunter comrade, he told him his story, and was only the
as well as the Scriptures, teaobes th at God has im planted in more deeply im pressed, by his rccoguiziDg, without hesitation,
the scenery of the dream . T his comrade came over the Sierra,
all men tbe sentim ent of an atonement.
T be question is not, “ Can we not find objections to an atone by the Carson Y alley P ass, and declared th a t a spot in the
pass answered exactly to his description. B y this, the unso
m ent ?” B u t it is “ Is not the doctrine of atonem ent true ?
phisticated patriarch was decided. H e imm ediately collected
Is it not tau g h t by the alm ost unanimous sentim ent of the a company of men, with mules and blankets, aud all necessary
world ?” and, especially, 11I s it not plaiuly taught in divine re provisions. The neighbors were laughing, meantime, a t hi
velation ?’’ A nother th in g : the value and efficaoy of the atone credulity. ’■No m atter,” said he, “ I am able to do this, and
m ent does not depend on the size or importance of the sub I will, for I verily believe th a t the fact is according to my
dream .” T he men were sent into the mountains, one hundred
stitute, or offering. I t depends on God’s appointm ent. The and fifty miles distant, directly to the Carson Pass. A nd
serpent of brass, so mean and worthless, raised by Moses a t there they found (he company, in exactly the condition of the
God’s direction, was perfectly efficacious in healing the dream, and brought in the rem nant alive.
A gentleman present said, “ you need have no doubt of t h is ;
wounded Israelites. So when God appointed a dove, or lamb,
or goat, as an offering to m ake atonem ent for the sins of the for we Californians know all the facts, and the names of the
families brought in, who cow look upon our venerable friend as
people, it was ju st as efficacious for their pardon as though the a kind of saviour.” These names he gave, and the places where
sacrifice Lad been worth ten thousand times as much. If, they reside, and I found, afterward, th at tile California people
therefore, only the hum an nature of C hrist suffered when be were ready, everywhere, to secoud his testimony.
N othing could he more natural, than for the good-hearted
suffered, the ju st for the unjust,” iu the garden and on the
cross— if this was w hat God appointed when C hrist became patriarch himself to add, that the brightest thing in his life,
and th a t which gave him greatest joy, was his simple faith in
"
b of God to take aw ay the sins of tbe word,” it was
th at dream. I thought also I could see iu th a t joy, the glim 
ju t as efficacious for the pardon of sin as though his divine mer of a tru e Christian love and life, into which, unawares to
nature suffered.
himself, he had really been entered by th at faith.
B u t now a word as to the proof th at C hrist was offered for
F orce of G otowdek.—The removal of the ruins of old St.
our sins. I have nothing now to say to those who reject the
divine authority of the Bible, for the evidence of the atone Paul's, in London, formed an Instructive chapter hi architecture. IVe
learn from the “ Life of Wren,” that the walls, eighty feet perpendicu
ment, which I am about to adduce, is from that, sacred volume. lar, and five feat thick, ami flic tower, at least two hundred feet
I n Daniel, we read the “ Messiah was to he cut off, but not high, though cracked, and swayed, and tottering, stuck obstinately to
gether, and their removal, stone by stone, was found tedious and
for himself.” Iu the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, we read of dangerous. At first, men with picks and levers loosened the stones
C hrist, “ H e hath borne our griefs aud carried our sorrow s; above, then canted them over, and laborers moved them away be
H e was wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for oui low, and piled them into heap--. The want of room (for between the
walls of the church und those of the houses, there lay a street only
iniquities ; the chastisement of. nur peace was upon him ; and some thirty yards wtVIj .) made this way slow arid unsafe. Several
with his stripes we are healed. W e all, like sheep, have gone men losi their lives, and the piles of stone grew sleep and large.
a stra y ; tbe Lord bath laid on him the iniquity of us all.” Thus, however, Sir Christopher "VYren proceeded, gaining every day
more room, till he came to the middle tower that bore the steeple.
Heb. 9, 11 : 12, “ B u t C hrist being come, etc., neither by the ■The remains of tho tower being nearly two hundred Let high, the
laborers
were afraid to work above ; thereupon be concluded to
blood of goats and calves, but by his owu blood, lie entered
facilitate this work by tbe use of gunpowder. lie dug a hole down
in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redem p by the northwest pillar of the tower, the four pillars of which were
tion for us.” Yerse 22, “ W ithout shedding of blood is no each about fourteen feet in diameter. When he had dug to the found
remission.” ! John, 1 : 7 . “ The blood of Jesus Christ ation. he then, with crows and tools made on purpose, wrought a hole
two feet square, hard into the center of the pillar. There he placed
cleanseth us from all sin.”
■
a little tin box, containing' eighteen pounds of powder, and no more.
These are only a small part of the texts which prove the A rune was fixed to the box with a quick match, as gunners call it.
the case, which readied from the box to the ground above;
vicarious sufferings of Christ.. “ He died for our sins,” is a within
and along the ground was laid (lie train of powder with a match.
sentiineut which is taught ail through the Bible. W e must, The mine was then carefully dosed up again with stone aud mortar
either throw away the Bible, our only chart and compass with to the top of the ground. He then observed tlie effect of flic blow.
This iiille quantity of powder not only lifted up the whole angle of the
which to navigate the sea of life, or admit the doctrine of tower, with two great arches which rested upon it, but also two ad
atonem ent— adm it th at God hath set forth Christ as a propiti joining arches of the aisles and all above them. And this it seemed
ation for the sins of mankind, so that He can he ju s t and the to do somewhat le’snrdy, cracking the walls to the top, lilting visi
bly the whole weight above nine inches, which suddenly jnaipiugdowu,
justifier of him that believes iu Jesus.
E. n k .
made a great heap of ruins in the place without scattering. It was

MODERN “ MIRACLES.”
W c copy the following from the chapter entitled “ Miracles
aud Spiritual Gifts not Discontinued,’’ in Dr. BushncH's
“ N ature and the Supernatural.”
WARNED IN A DBEA1U.
As I sat by the fire, one storm y November night, iu a hotel
parlor, in the Napa Valley of California, there came in a most
venerable aud benignant looking person, with his wife, taking
their seats in the cirolo. The stranger, as I afterward learned,
was Captain Yount, a man who came over into California, as

hah'a minute before the heap opened in two or three places and emitled some smoke. I\V this description may be observed the incredible
force of powder, eighteen pounds of which lifted up three thousand
tons, and snvcil liio work of a thousand laborers, The fall of so
gr«it. a weight from a bight of two hundred feat gave a concussion
to the ground that the inhabitants look lor an earthquake. During
Wren's absence, Ins superintendent made a larger hole, put in a greater
charge ot gunpowder, and neglecting to fortify the mouth of the mine,
applied the match. The explosion accomplished the object; but
one sioue was dispatched with such violence that it flew to the oppo
site side of the churchyard, smashed in a wiudow where some women
were sitting, and alarmed the whole neighborhood so much, that they
united in petitioning tlmt no more powder should be used
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rrrngiiTon nl a threefold diMhiHion »“ Ip1* maky-up; nam- ty, ft yirib!.\ poudv raldc body, which all nrr- acquainted with—mi inmost spirit.
wlM'.’h |bw know much nlmul, l»i( which may be oimsidored an enunmi¡on Horn lh>' Divin<\ “ always right and trim"—mu! bcHhloa these 41 a
third snrnothing,” mfcrmMi.iii* between Ihc two, whirl» is more proP"flv (ho Spirii.lindy.
^
<

<

SPE A K KINDLY-

'

| llnm auily in every grade of unfoMing has its trials :u;,j
| sufferings. There is no human heart that has not its sorrow,
’and anguidi, and that does not yearn for sympathy. Yes1
I yearn to meet another heart that wilt beat back its sorrotn
'ibis Spirit-hody wo understand to con«i-t of the electrical elements,
or imumd is+mc\*p*rtaininc to ihe p.md'Tablc particles composing I nnd respond to it in tones of affection. And yet how
the vi-ibV hrdw H is llnw lli- lili-elcment of the uarthy body, in thus respond ! Behold the multitudes of broken and bleedij,,
which r^ d e all tl v merges. 2iii;-rii»mhdesmv. will, inlelligenec, etc.,
of
U»e esb-nml man. H may bn called spirit or spiritual, in tIk; i hearts all arouml us. Does any one realize bow cheap is tl,o
O lIA U E K S PA K T il lib ! K.
v -n-e (hat it ri the |ifi- uud !o/<y .»f the nuib rial or amnjiil l/only ; l,ut I balm that would heal them ? Then let such speak out tb<;
K t l i t o r n i u l I’ m j i i i i i m
it is not spiritual iu the Ini'll'st sense of morally ]>ure., nnd should
confound'd with tin* irmmsf. or pure spirit, which in of I kindly words. If a neighbor comes to borrow from you, sym.
P u b litbing Ctfico, t,D aily Times T*.::Ui:>g,A 37 C ::r H all S^nar?, lisrnh !?C n,v>r
]»¡vine extraction. U is an organized structure, sis truly ns is the pathize with his needs; if you can not help him, this gives
visible bedv. siud is sumnym' iis with wind. in Iho Bible is usually ; him heart to go to another, and strengthens him to overcoats
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY U , 1860,
<a’lc.l •*tvuV'~ «w tim «,s •• Hir'd of thetlosh,'’ “ will of 1 lie flesh,” etc.
ran! speaks el’“ Ivdv. soul and ¡spirit.*’ thus recognizing this triune* ( and henceforth avoid so uncomfortable a condition. This courts
The T elegraph to SUeprics for Three Mouths, only 25 cents. constitution.
j might have saved brother H ew lett from suicide. (See Tstt..
As an hnUieeirv'tu t> our con r.v< jurrm« to Icing tic Tacts aryl
It sc.*” s hardly neecssarv to do more than stale lids theory—of an
philosophy of SpTinuhMn to tlio nivntion "f tiu'ir sk* pti**al noi.co- inieruH'diafo structure between the ponderable fh**h-nud-h!o'»d body c iu rii, January 28.) But, above all, speak kindly to children;
bois bv ¿ivini luozn t'nis j'aivr. v«» will a ml foit oomtsof the mr- and ihe purr Spirit in man —to luv-» it accepted at once, at least by yes, to the poor beggar girl who, in filth and rags, asks for i
tvnt quarter. i*'!' Ouo 1MDr. or v<nk 'Vdy. during ilio ouiTout hull ^o.u* ail Spiritual!*!»?, lively one knows that the visible body, the moment penny, or for a crust of bread. Suppose she is unworthy, and
the liie-pr'uciple has departed from it. Im? ncitlicr desires nor intclliCuUiiur in May next- ior I'ilty tv'uts.
gmcc. That in which ilrso raided isgouc. What has become of it? begs, not so much from need as from habit; will your rude re
Do the organiz'd impuideruble elements, which exist in and control huff reform her? will it inspire her with any nobler views of
IS THERE ANY PROOF THAT ¿1NY SPIRITS the earthly body with such power during its animated period, become
buinaDity, and of her own capabilities ? No ! but it shows htr
KX f..!IT<vIN .VXlU'K TOWa UD VFN ?
annihilated or dissipated nitojRfW. when they are dissevered from
that you at least are do better than she is, notwithstanding
It is well known to our readers tlifit substantially the abort» association with the ponderable p.irticks?
Whatever may be the case with the lower animal«—-which arc not your better clothes. Speak kindly to children, and listen
questiou was recently under consideration by the New Fork supposed to be endowed with any divine or immortal life-principle, to
ContVreuce during «>‘me eight or teu of its sessions. Abundant act a? a c nlral magnet, lidding and cementing their materio-spiritual attentively to tbeir life-story. Kelease your heart for j
proof« of beneficent intentions of Spirits toward mortals were c emeu's together in it perpetual organic uuion—it seems to us alto moment from the brazeD fetters of selfishness, and let it fandk
gether rational and probable that ihe same elements in the human ani
adduced, such as reformatory advice, cliaritible request?, mal. on dissolving partnership with the visible body, adhere to and are as it may these little ones, for in this humanity grows, and
pcaeefnl in* uleatious, heating the sick, etc. etc. ; and it was carried with the inmost Spirit into the next s'age of existence, and children are inspired to reverence it, arid seek to attain to it;
there become its body, or outer form, in place of the ponderable body highest capabilities.
claimed by some of the speakers that all purely spiritual which has been cast off.
Speak kindly to the victims of sin and shame. Share with
ma^il'tstvions were of this character. It was likewise main
What, then, in common parlance is termed a Spirit, is not a purely
tained that all voluntary communications, and Spirit-writings spiritual entity, but a being possessing both an inner Spirit, and a them, as you caD, its burdens, for in them is exemplified that
Spirit-body conjoined. The idea of an absolutely disembodied Spirit
which have beeu produced in drawers and in unoccupied rooms, is to a? a fiction—a creature of the imagination solely. We use the which is in you waiting for conditions to take you also captive.
Therefore sympathize with the erring and all who are in dis
and produced otherwise separate ami apart from mortals, term disembodied only in a relative sense.
This spirit-body, composed of the most refined substances of the tress, as with sisters and brothers, enacting the great drama
have been of the most elevating and inspiring character, and
natural world, and evolved therefrom in man as in animals, has the
that S ' manifestation? and communications of an opposite same essential nature in both—that is, it is characterized by blind of our common humanity, and labor as you can to create
attractions
aud impulses, seeking gratification as an end. In man. as those conditions which shad unfold the noblest capabilities of
character have come directly through mediums who were sus
in tlfc brute, its desires are wild, imperious, and thoroughly selfish,
ceptible to mesmeric aSuenee, or influences exerted by the except as restrained, guided and purified by a higher principle—that mankind.
.‘t o and m./i-i of mortal on the ¿(ate ami m ind of the medium, V?. the inmost spirit, which always seeks the right and the good.
Kew Spirit Dial.
Moreover, it is the loves, hales, forces, weaknesses, etc., having
W e have received from our esteemed friend, J . W. Dunbn
and that the ungemaV manifestations and unk ud communica
their scat iu the spirit-body or human selfhood of man, which consti
tions were in fact induced and dictated from this mundane tute individual character. Deprived of these, men become divested Moody, of Belleville, Canada West, a dial ¡uleaded for the
•phere. They deemed it but just to reject all equivocal evi of their distinguishing characteristics as moral beings—in fact, arc use of circles. It is very simple and very useful. I t consist-:
dences in determining the question of evil Spirit?. They de changed into diflerent persons. For if their inmost spirits are “ al of a piece of board about one foot in diameter, the top of which
ways right and true,” as affirmed, then there arc no diversities of
manded as clear and unequivocal proofs that any Spirit en character. The inmost spirit, as to its absolute essence, cannot be is rounded to fit the movement of a spindle, which is boiled
tertains lua.ice toward men as they adduced to prove the distinguished, that we see, from the Universal Divine Spirit. The loosely a t the bottom on the under side and extends to the
earth-derived spirit-form is necessary to give individuality to spirits.
beneficent feelings of Spirits toward ns. The Conference fur If it is " laid off” at death with the ponderable body, and with it “ all top, the point being turned over the face on the top, where i:
nished to unequivocal proofs of malice, and ibey called on the the inconsistencies, immoralities, falsehoods," etc., which have their I placed the alphabet. There is a groove made io toe center of
whole country and the world to furnish such proofs. Nay. source in it, then men become in a moment not only essentially ! the board, in which a piece of board is fitted to play easily aoa
changed in character, but in fact annihilated as to all their individual
more, they said Spirit? had demonstrated their power to raise loves and peculiarities, and thus blended into one indistinguishable i horizontally. To this movable board is fastened tbe spindle
I about one-third of the distance from the bottom, so that an;
and move ponderable bodies of a thousand pounds weight, aud mass ?
To us, then, it seems neither “ fair” nor reasonable to suppose that motion of the board will cause tbe spindle to sweep at the top
hence a power sufficient to gibbet any man, and some speakers •• all
c-rrcr and antagonisms are overcome by the death of tnc body.”
offered themselves to be gibbeted, or in any way injured, in This is but the doctrine of the old-fashioned nltra-Univerpalists, which through the entire circle described by the alphabet. The war
we
bud
suppo-e 1 was long ago out-grown by the move philosophical it is used is to let the Spirits move this board, and in so doing
proof of malice or evil on the part of Spirits. They chal
of that sect, and which has been blown to the winds by the demonstra
lenged a demonstration on themselves, or otherwise, of all the tions of Spiritualism as generally received. .It is a puzzle to us how poiot the spiodle to certain letters in this alphabet, which form
evil or malice there is io the Spirit-world, but no such proof any spiritual philosopher, who has learned to look for the sources of words, sentences, and communications. Hence it will be per
has been giveD. ^Ve made some remarks setting forth briefly all manifestations beyond the merely visible and ponderable surfaces ceived that the medium touches nothing which in any way
of things, can suppose that the diversified moral characteristics of
the case a? it stood at the close of the discussion, to which men pertain to and originate solely in “ the earthy physical man,” moves or controls the spindle which points to these letter.',
Brother Newton, editor o f the S./irilual Age, took some ex and are with it deposited io the grave! Can materialism be more consequently the communications may be presumed to be
than this ?
_ ^ purely Spiritual. These machines cost about $2. We can
ceptions. and has published his proofs and views of the ques materialistic
If. on the contrary, every human being carries into the spirit-life
tion in two articles io the Spiritual Age, which we are most a spirit form or body, evolved from and through the earthy body, con furnish them to order.
happy to transfer to these columns. We insert one of them sisting of those finer elements in which the animal life inheres—then
he carries with him the character formed in this life. lie is still Cheering for the Abolition of Capital Punishment.
this week, and we intend to give our readers the benefit of inve-ted with a “ body," whose imperfections, vices and perversities
W e witnessed the empanelling of a jury to try a man for
the other in our next, with some comments. 15e writes as remain to be removed by the same processes of reform and purification
murder
last week, iu the Superior Court. The process was to
that are applicable in this life.
follows:
But want of space compels ns to defer some farther conclusions, and call the name of a juror, and to ask him if he knew the facts
The «Spiritual Telegraph courteously copies the exceptions to its the citation of facts in support of tbis theory, to another paper.
concerning the murder, aud whether he had formed an opinion
pecaliar theory of4*mundane Spiritualism.71 which were recently ex
iu the ease. I f lie answered no, the prosecuting attorney asked
pressed in these columa? *, and. acknowledging the great importance
of the question raised, recalls ail offensive expressions, and bolds its John R. Morris.
the juror if he would render a verdict against the prisoner,
There are almost innumerable mediums who are enabled sometimes
conclusions in abeyance il-r “ a kindly interchange of facts, proofs, and
theories, with a view to elicit truth, and to come to just conclusions to give tlm contents of sealed letters, and to reply to the questions provided the evidence should w arrant it, and the penalty was
on this important subject."
written therein, but lew of them are willing to do it, because they death. Three o f those caHed answered NO! The law to take
Most heartily do we respond to appeals from any source for a fra camiot always succeed ; and when they do succeed, people charge them life for offences cannot much longer stand. Jurors cannot
ternal and respectful comparison of views on.topics of importance;
hoping by such interchange, in a teachable spirit, to gain something with opening the letters, and in various ways ascertaining the contents much longer he found to render a verdict in such cases. Peo
of value to ourselves, if we can not impart it to others. The follow and proper replies, deceptive1}-. These charges are generally (if not ple begin to think men are made for better purposes than w
ing is the T elkokaph’s reply :
always) untrue. Mediums are generally honest, but few of them will he hanged.
[Mr. Newtou here inserts our article in the Telegraph of Dec. 24, now attempt to answer Bcalcd letters front abroad, nnd subject them
selves to these charges. We believe, however, that Mr. J. V. Mans Robert Dale Owen’s Remarkable Bcok,
p. 414, to which lie makes the following response :]
“ Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World,'- is selling
Before proceeding to adduce facta of the kind called for, wc will en field, firmer!}- of Boston, but at present iu Bhiladelplua, continues to
deavor to state what seems to us the true theory of man’s spiritual answer such letters, and we advise you to scud to, him. Mr. Mans rapidly. About three thousand have already been disposed
constitution, as distinct from his earthly nature. Popular notions on field charges, we believe, a fee of §1. Mr. Foreman is recommended
of, and it bids fair to have the largest sale of any spiritual
this subject are very indefinite and confused, leading to much confusion to Mr. Mansfield for answer to his queries.
publication yet issued. We have filled orders from many of
in the use of terms! The words Spirit, Spiritual, Spiritoalbm. etc.,
fiitr- By letters from Hon. Charles W. Curthcart, we are informed
are made to stand for very diflerent idea?, by different persons.
our patrons, and shall he glad to serve thorn all. Price $1 i
that
the
wonderful
Spirit
manifestations
in
his
Spirit
room
continue,
In our analysis of the complex creature called man, in the light of
postage 25 cents.
the modern unfoldiugs. we have been unable to get along without the and attract many veitors.
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T E L E G R A F I! AND PREACHER.
F IL E T H E T E L E G R A P H .

The History of modern Spiritualism will jet be written, and
every friend of truth should take warning from the past, ami
endeavor to protect future history from the mere rhetorical
assayist, whose aim is not so much to discriminate, between
truth and error as to parade before the people the favorite
fancies of his own brain. We should endeavor to take this
history from the hands of more brilliant yet deceitful writers,
and secure it to those who sink self in devotion to trnlh. The
SriRiTtLu. T e l e g r a t h is acknowledged to be a weekly record
of tbe philosophy and fads of modern Spiritualism, from nearly
the commencement of spirit unfolding, aud it also contains a
record of tbe objections urged against them, with tbe Spiritual'
rat’s answer. This record, then, if preserved, will be a per'
petnal protection against a misrepresentation of our facts and
faith, aud agaiust designing men using Modern Spiritualism as
they have Ancient, to sanction the most absurd ideas on which
to build up ecclesiastical dynasties. What can be the future
history of modern Spiritualism without the T e l e g r a p h as the
basis ? Then file it— bind it up and preserve it for posterity.
The facts in this record have not been got up by a clique in
a corner, or through oue medium nor by auy one individual,
but they are facts which have unexpectedly occurred in the
presence of thousands of persons in every grade of society aud
condition of life, believers and skeptics, scattered all over the
civilized world, and without any collusion or conference; they
have been written out by the parties witnessing them, and
without trimming them to suit any creed ; they have been
published to the world in these columns. Then file the
S p ir it c a l T e l e g r a p h ; “ bind up the book.”
Women’s Rights in Massachusetts,
For several years past petitions have been sent to tbe Mas
sachusetts Legislature, asking for such change in the laws as
to give women control of their property and earnings, and the
right to a voice in making the laws by which they are to be
governed ; but in no instance have these petitions met with a
respectful consideration. We are heartily ashamed of the men
of onr native state, and especially of those who harp about
slavery at the South, and yet keep the women of their State
in a more despicable bondage. When a man says it is not
woman’s sphere to manage her property and to legislate, set
him down as having no other than a libertine’s conception of
the sphere of woman. It is an outrageous wrong that women
everywhere have to struggle under humiliating disabilities.
Never can equal and just laws prevail until equal rights arc
recognized.
Give us your Spiritual Facts.
The T e l e g r a p h has hitherto been the chief record o f the
more significant spiritual facts which have occurred under
different circumstauces in various sections of our country and
in Europe. We are now bringing up the record, aud setting
forth tbe Spiritual Facts which are almost buried in the ages
and in different histories and languages. We are pleased with
the interest these Facts are creating, and are thankful for
several books containing information on this subject which we
have from different persons, and are grateful to many kind
friends who have furnished, and others who prepare to furnish
such facts gathered from their libraries and other sources.
We would, however, by no means have onr friends neglect to
furnish us with tbe current Spiritual Facts they are witnessing.
It is by comparison that we .may be greatly aided in coming
to proper conclusion. Let no one refrain from writing a state
ment of facts under the fear of incompetency. Write out the
facts in your own way, and we will, if necessary, prepare the
phraseology and put them in readable shape.
Memphis, Tennessee.
From a communication received from a Spiritualist in Mem
phis, Tenn., we are glad to learn that the impression given in
our paragraph of Dec. II, concerning the treatment of Miss
Emma Hardinge at that place, is somewhat exaggerated.
There was no stone thrown through the window during Miss
E ’» lecture, but a small pebble, perhaps from the hand of some
mischievous boy, struck the glass on the outside. Miss E. was
cordially received by Spiritualists, and her lectures were largely
attended. Tim refusal of the managers of the Orphan Asylum
to accept her offer to lecture for the benefit of that Institution,
and the p'-iMmul abuse accompanying that refusal, was, per
haps, no more than might have been expected from any com-1
munitv ot oppo . 1- of Spiritualism.
|

S P IR IT U A L IS M IN A L L A G E S .
TEST OU.U'I.ES,

It should be observed that the ancients, at the period to
which our present historical sketches refer, universally helieved in the reality of a supcr-mxudanc intelligence commu
nicating through oracles, and seldom, if ever, thought of sub
jecting this belief to test experiments, unless, iiiJeed, it was
for the purpose of enabling them to decide upon the relative
degrees of reliability of the different channels of this intelli
gence. A test of the latter kind, we have seen, was instituted
by Croesus in requiring, through his messengers, the state
ments of different and distant pythonesses as to what he was
employed about on a certain day in his palace at Sardis, and
when the Delphic Apollo gave tho remarkably accurate de
scription of the fantastic act of Croesus in boiling, on that
day, a tortoise and a lamb together in a brazen vessel. Un
sought tests, however, were constantly oecurmg, of a suffi
ciently striking nature to keep up the popular faith, and to
present unsolvable problems to the materialistic skeptics of
modern times who are inclined to look upon these ancient
records of superuaturalism as sheer imposture. In our article
under the head of '‘Dream-Life among the Ancients," we inci
dentally related oue of these test-eommunieations of the oracle
given at Butos to Cambyses, to the effect that he should die
at “ Ecbatana ”— referring to a small town in Syria of that
name, of which Cambyses did not even know the existence
until he arrived at that place and received his death-wound.
A few more examples of these test oracles, often obscure and
unintelligible at the time of their delivery, but none the less
striking in their fulfilment on that account, will now he
given— after reminding the reader that the facts stated in our
last chapter are not insignificant in their bearings on this point.
We are told by Herodotus of a time when the people of
Egypt were governed by twelve kings, as heads, respectively,
, of the same number of provinces, and between whom there was
a friendly alliance. It was predicted by the oracle of Latona
at Butos, that be among them who should pour a libation
from a brazen vessel should be sole monarch of Egypt. Upon
a subsequent occasion, they were offering sacrifices in the
tdmple of Vulcan, and were, upon the last day, about to pour
out the accustomed libation. The Chief Priest had handed
them the golden cups for this purpose, but mistaking the num
ber, he gave them only eleven instead of twelve. Psammiticus,
who was the last of them, not Laving a cup, took off his hel
met, which happened to be of brass, aud from this poured his
libation. Observing this, the Oracle, which before they had
not been able to interpret, recurred to the minds of the other
eleven princes, who, on farther investigating the matter, deemed
it prudent to deprive Psammiticus of a considerable portion of
his power, and confine him to the marshy parts of the country.
In this extremity Psammiticus had again recourse to the
oracle at Butos for advice, and by this was told that the sea
should aveDge his cause by producing brazen figures of men.
“ He was little inclined to believe that such a circumstance
could ever occur ; but some time afterward a body of Ionians
and Carians, who bad been engaged in a voyage of plunder,
were compelled by distress to touch at E gypt; they landed in
brazen armor. Some Egyptians hastened to inform Psammiti
cus in bis marshes, of this incident; and as the messenger had
never before seen persons so armed, he said that some brazen
men had arisen from the sea, and were plundering the country.
He iustantly conceived this to be the accomplishment of the
oracle’s prediction, and entered into an alliance with the
strangers, engaging them by splendid promises to assist him ;
with them aud his Egyptian adherents he vanquished the
above kings,” aud thus became the sole sovereign of Egypt, as
tbe first oracle bad prophesied.— (Herod., Euterpe, 147-153 .)
A similarly unintelligible response, but seen to be unmis
takable in its allusion wbeu the apposite event occurred, was
given by the Delphio Pythia to the inhabitants of tbe island
of Sipbnos (one of the cyelades) when they inquired of Apollo
whether they should long contiuue in their tbeu preseut pros
perity. The response, in hexameter verse, as Englished by
Beloe, was
•
*• Wlien Sipbnos shall a milk-white senate show,
And all her market wear a form of snow.
Him let her prize whose wit suspects tbe most.
A scarlet envoy from a wooden host-.”

“ Milk-white senate

“ market wearing a form of suow;”

these words might well have been understood as referring to
the Parian marble which then adorned the Forum and other
public places of Sipbnos, m,d as relating to tho theu existing
prosperity of ihe inhabitants; but the caution against “ a
scarlet envoy from a wooden host,” what could that rneau l
It is evident that only these things could be inferred from
this phraseology, viz., that eome danger to their prosperity
was impending, and that when that danger became revealed,
it would be found in some way connected with an envoy; that
this envoy would he of a scarlet color, and that it would come
from some source iu which wood would be prominent. But
in this as in other and similar cases, it is easily conceivable
why a detailed and literal description of the event predicted
should not be given, as it would interfere with the u aural and
uormal outworking of events, and render the prediction itself
impossible of fulfilment. The mystery of this oracle, how
ever, was solved when the Samiaus, pressed for funds to carry
on their contests with their enemies, touched at their island,
and dispatched one of their vessels, painted red, to solicit of
the Siphnians the loan of ten talents; which being refused,
the Samians attacked them, and plundered their country, and
effectually destroyed their prosperity. (Herod. Thalia 57, 58.)
We will present one more of these dark pythian sayings
from the numerous examples of the kind everywhere found ia
the pages of Herodotus, Pausanias, aud other ancient authors.
When Greece was about to be invaded by the hordes of
Xerxes, the oracle at B id s was consulted concerning the im
pending events, when this response was given :
On Dian's shore and Cynosure's coasts.
When every strait is filled with naval hosts:
When hostile hands inspired with frantic hope.
In Athens give wide wasting fury scope—
Then shall the youthful son of daring Pride
The vengeance' of celestial wrath abide.
Fierce though he he. and confident of power.
For arms with arms shall clash, and blood shall shew- -.
O'er all the seas : while liberty and peace
From Jove and Victory descend to Greece."

This oracle, in fact, perfectly describes the events of the sub
sequent invasion, tbe conquest and sacking of Athens by the
Persians, the teemipg navies of Xerxes and his allies that
pressed upon the Grecian coast, aud especially the glorious vic
tory of the Grecians at Salamis, when their gallant navy, com
pletely surrounded by the ships of the enemy, turned upon
them and cut them to pieces ; and decided the future of their
couutry. Herodotus, quoting this oracle, says: “'After the
above explicit declaration from Bacis, I shall neither presume
to question the authority of oracles, uor patiently suffers others
to do so.” (Herod. Urania 77.)
r.

BOOK NOTICE.
R egina : A Song of Many Days. By Thomas L. Harris. London ;
W illiam W hite. 36 Bloomsb'ury-street; New Y ork, New Church
Publishing Association, 4 B'.eecker-street. (P p. 239.)

This is a book of poetry produced by Mr. Harris since his
residence in England. It was dictated from the spirituallyentranced state iu the same manner in which his other books
of poems originated. It is of the same weird, supernatural
and slightly mythic character with the author's Epic of the
Starry Heavens,” Lyric of the Morniug Land,” and “ Lyric of
the Golden Age,” aud its subject matter consists of a similar
class of themes. Iu tenderness of conception, sweetness of
tone, and elegance of versification, it compares favorably with
the previous productions of Mr. Harris, aud it will doubtless
meet the high appreciation and favor of the admirers of our
spiritual poet.
What is Economy?
Some mean by it, screwing down the price of a washer
woman or a seamstress below the living point, while expend
ing hundreds of dollars for useless show aud hurtful luxury.
Some mean by it, withholding contributions for worthy and
benevolent purposes. It truly means expending for one’sself no more than one really needs, in order to pay every one
who serves him their just dues, and lay by, iu store, for
purposes of benevolence and public utilityGive the Telegraph to Your Skeptical Neighbors.
We are grateful to our frieuds who have so generously
responded to our proposition to furnish this paper to them at
half-price, to be given one-quarter or more to their skeptical
neighbors. Several ministers are being served under this
arrangement. We hope all those who can afford it will avail
themselves of this cheap opportunity to place the fads and.
philosophy of Spiritualism before their neighbors who are
ignorant of them. Four copies one quarter, only $1.
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w . do h i t oui. -:
^
Invìi Vmdod dowù to li« «fior hai in,o: passeri threitgh so many oharaotor of what is falsely nailed ” tho Holy llihlo.” No, ¡t ! e.a--,'-:o to he ready tor sea die next m orn«,,.
ior a walk
lie wood« which skin Mm, toree, tv ,
i reperì, et ami. 1 ì-.uy sav. eervnpt oliamo'«, riuring a peneri will ho puro, oliaste, and easy to ho imdorstood. It will smmmt ot a lull wa.eh eommamU a wide ramm
n o x ’«
ol tirar ;»o thonsanJ vcars. i» onlitlovì to lo o.-.l’.o.l tho inter require no dootovs of divinity or priests to explain its moan meadow», and oceans h ue ox,,an»o. The crc a A m of d u wàs
iior -ou. aim tao ey e ot the t ommodor.’ ««» f.i»-.er„d ue-".: ’it a ; i: rine «,- »! of itovi, ìs preposterous ; ami whcn it i» unjorstooiì ing. It will corno homo to the hearts mid understandings of IM.-ív'lotím UMjiSlV ÌTx'ì'.V <ìjiÌK. i l o '
I n->t sjvk.n f.'“Vv.T.il itv” .
«he,, tnnmig to Vio, >;e said. - i ! is ,» my
mi l;1»:
,
io..»', no! Olio of t ’o.o vrtitor» of tho Now Testameli« ovoli olaim all people of all languages, with spirit and with power.
la»: w«i,.
Tho
evils
of
priostorafe
am
inoalniilahlo.
To
its
intVaeniv
and
soinedoiig
«
a-,
»;«■
!■
«
’»
i."
¡Iiat
«’I
n'i'w-.i'k«
end I, ;,-7 Tra
tornavo Invi! inspired. to nall il tho word of ilo»! i« sunroinoty
sam Will, that t.vx :md m.nner in « V,
«„g T . ..
ri.iioo.lon«. if not Masphoroou« TI"' 1«! «hat Josu» vli.ì not mav ho (raved all the m artyrdom s ivliioh havo been suffered in thought» m l soniotu u s “ ’ wo.xi. n i i h n t id» « «i ¡.
,¡hi’a isc’.f piti in writini:. hy h:« 0"'" ha»"', ani of hi» teaehiiig.«, the world, and a groat proportion of the orimes wliloh have a; variati.’.' with l’io coo1, phikv.'pVka'. i ;ò>:i» «'ao ,
okavae:,-risilo ot tiv »'o’.nm»\>r.v. and whioa hr
Ni.-à ■
ìs ovivìonoo ;hat ho «a« a" aro that «brinigli tuo pcrvorsotiess I hoou oomtnittod. Polygamy, adultery, and oven murder, wore oxo,-in in some ».illy of Inuitor a-:.! win !" y
; ,».-7. '
!
sauo'iotiod
hy
the
priest«,
holh
hy
preoopt
and
example,
in
the
si.: -ai’or vd’ too s’-av'-d on - ;:r s-nV;.' : m-o g.-::eoo:’i ,
.uni i l l - D i y of man. Ilio purìty ol his trachino» «nuli! not
•' 1:
. ,, noi.: :v.'„ ,,. ;o aJ
ho p rr« -» \ei
l'osì.U>. it mi« moorsisfvui that ho should days of Moses. 'Po priest orafi -nay ho traood all tho evils of Iv a »im.-r ftirr. h„: . l s’vi!
o:i> a n
It is to this via«« of the oui.u: ¡vid ila » . - n : ’v” u:.o . T1 to:.:,
¡iroior.vi to p i o D tlu- "i.o'.o
l’"° b«’giuige. that the Ir.n'aisition and Papal hierarchies
a-: iue-.doa: o:’ s -o.
te die pro«.,':-.::
men,
who
olaim
to
ho
the
servants
or
ministers
of
tlod,
that
- tu linde,’mod and .»-.i,¡den
"inoli".»« òosiottod to ho » pulite for tho pooplo of varimi«
That niaki'« :»e Ivin « ;-.e>-.'.\ , »do
oVhov largii.’ges. .unì thon. attor haviug Inoli translatovl into the world 1« indebted for all (ho superstition and bigotry ivliioh
d -'»’-1 t'1'•* « -'0 gll-.CM-r 1".Ì:».',
othov
hv ur.:.o.«\'iiV'l
In' lalìvo. t h o ’ nnoi riiiii lias oursed tho world and cramped the human mind in all
Of piai sir.ntge «.-a»e ¡¡wU'tetd frame,V
Tue IMH-too and U’.e waving i’ uvs; ixin.-dn. |>u; t¡,; , »1 irorvì of tl.-.i': a " o rò of whioli a largo '«»jority of (ho human : «pos- It is to priestcraft that woman owes hor degradation.
It is one of the prominent doctrines taught hv priests in the " 'e ro is lie? done, like a »tar ‘rom it« dai-keu-.i „a-.e’-'-e
fait’iìv a ln a is havo Kvn. ami stili «ro. olltiroly ipnorant.
'' '
^
" l,!A
^ ^
N #:;r !>i
Ami «ow'lot »« ìi-.juiro "h a i aro tho oviJotuv* wltiolt (ho Fihle. that woman must not consider 1,« » e lf,'in any rosene». I

ostial to tho other sox
Hor degradation is, and always has ; ' W |u.,!u.r his'sa.l impiessious on pages IÍ--M , 0f - fai:- j:
been, one of tho dogmas of the ohuroli.[Seo I Oorinthians,
' i h o r ,, Wl,ro ,V:l!; - ,a a;ul sp iritu a l'y o u . who are better r
1 tth chapter. 3 Uh verso ? The seleninir.ition of the m arriage j
w¡tF ids s u W i e i u history-, ’em te ll
vows, and tho reipuitvinont of lioousos. owe «heir origin to
A bout twelve yoais igo an aunt of mine, by the u s~ ’ ■
instituted hy Papal I y¡;, rY t ’.odfroy, of AViiHamstown, N Y., was so deep'v imrr?»
futuri' ovouts irhioh siihiv'vi'ao’.it'y
pl-'oo ami this ì» all. eeeles'astieal domination, and wore
Xow lot u« vVisìvlor tfcoso otìòouoos «opavatoly. First, a« to authority, for tho purpose of bringing a revenue to the priests, j v. j [’mU ,t,.0 «as not going to Uro much longer, slthougk
And this useless and arbitrary ri’nuisitiou is adopted and prao- fair health and- as good as for
- several years previous.
’
ast-':
tho ola lai of ilio prìosts ami prophot« that thoy «oro JirootoJ
hv Uo.l. lot it ho ohsorvo.l that tho " " n i it* * 'a sso rta that thoso tiood by I’rotostants at the present day, ohiody for the heneti: ' d-.KV a marked change in all her temporal affairs, arp.m'"
pronhots rrophosiod lios. iUoa>5 tho I Uh ami Miti, ohantors of of the clergy ; and when they aro oalled upon to " tie t h e . having reference to that event ivliioh happened a few
Joròtuiahì If thov aro pr«"od to havo limi ami doooivo»! tlio knot,1' tliov rarely tail to enjoin it upon the woman as her after. About three weeks before hor death she said. :»'
poopin smuntimi'»,
aro
to hiioiv «!u«.i thoy prophosiod first and exclusivo duty to bo in all things .«.’ih-,rissi iv to her j her sons io whom she had lent tea doUars. ami needed :
husband
Indeed, the moment she consents to become a wife, .»upper«, ■’ You may have that io .e r .e y and about
trulv f 1« i: uot sufiioiout to «ho« that tl.oìr olaim to havo
her
very
existence
is merged into that ot hor husband. H or t [¡ull» anxiously urged his wife to b a v a hhiok si'.a «as»homi dirvoud hv tlod «as ìU-foumiod ! Fvory porsoti «ho ìs
a l all av'vpuùntcd «itti tho rulos of ondom v knovrs that a « it. j selfhood is gone. And all this comes from, and originates in,! ¡u,r>0¡¡’> a!U¡ finding- ilio ooiihi not prevail upon her
all ! priestcraft, as taught and expressed in the Fihle ; and, in my j bought it herself, and made a ¡'résout of k ;o her ear.«
boss who is provod to ho a F ar in o«o osso t« disoivditod in
opinion, it is high time that its authority should he abrogated,1 law, She was taken «itit a slight pain ;-o. the hoad. !
othor». Ami v.mr as to tho faol th at thoy prophosiod or foroand that freedom of thought, freedom of speech, and freedom not attract much att '«tion. and tu two days, over. ’»■r
told futuro ovouts « ’aioli took pia'*«’- ls “ '»•< »«y ovidonno
of the Press, should p re v ail; and. judging from tho signs of had suspected anything serious, .«lie nr.s found ....
that it is Ood'» word? Ml-.v it ’•« *'"'ry d a i« ooourronoo at
the times and a retrospective view of the past, the day is net riho was on’y about lifty-six years of ago riho had ■■
this dav th a t futuro cvonts aro soott and forotold. thvouph afar distant when tin- people wilt he perm itted to think and act children repcauv.'y o! n-er ttni'ressietis. who regard.-.",
^roat
hor of tnodìums. "iiìoli havo suhso.iuotuly takou
for themselves—when priestcraft " ill receive its doom, and a « hi'.’.'.
plano prooisolv as forotold. F ut it is not protondod hy any
the humau mind he freed freni its fetter.
F ite or six years ago, on the Fourth of J ti’.v, a v .ii’
oiK- that thoso uttorsnoos aio “ tlio woni ot li od —nay, tho
1 am. vours truly,
lion.ion SritKi.e,
by tho name ot \ \ lav.or. on one of our steal ulve, is
olorjry oall it tho nork of tho dovìl. ÌpirituaU sIs nall it
piea»m\' exeursious a; olimi oar Iv.y fell oioriv.v J.
olaitìovanno produnod hy tho aid of Spirita. Untino il is
drowned, near inside of l!or»o i'i.ir.d,. lie p e a ie d .». ■»'
S E V E R A L F A C T S O F F O R M E R T IM E S .
plain that prophesvinp. or forotolUnp futun’ evont». furrnslu-s
I'tt.iKi ns FallT K itve, Ms,,’ . ¡’ ’.'.¡e Si" : -lit ooutiuuatuu’. it made for iti':; at the .'-ue. and for several d.iv« e,-.." ••
,n> ovinolioo that suoli prophosyUig is tho nord of tlod, ovoti ìf
vou have nothing bettor to give or think advisable. I extract avail, and a re n a rd ita» offrivo, ù’r the tw v .o .t >" ’’
it should provo tmo.
T h is h.-inps in.' to a moro par.inalai’ coi.snioratìon ot tho from paces '»'of -S of •’ Throe Years in California.“ by H alter wiiieit imìured severed tvr».';’.» to make a
ov.M -mvs "hioh tho l'il'lo il--"’»' f«r»«sho». that no part of it Colton. Chaplin F ? N . I f F . A fter passing various groups among whom wa> riioi'heu ivoet. on the ,.... esiie sim »'
'
¡,0 oailod tho " o rd ol l-on. Do tlns pomi. 1 who were digging for gold in tho harks, ho recognised a o.is- rig!’.;, tow arc. momio-;, he dreamed of :a.img ;lv '•••''•■
is e u tith 'i' to
of tho un'«1 proniiiiont masoiis. And charged sailor, who. having boon to work over since “ the poop
»’ÎL'll.i
• Vo a ;
shall only mention a to
tho vrholo o! tho Old Tostamont of day. had go! out several hits of gold and otio good sifod L'C.N.i C.v,'»
ârî*, the lavi that throughout
DvKo ttso'.f furiHshos, that any rortiott of it ìs a Jiroot emana
tion from tlo à ■«noli a ll-’ò a« fh n sth m s profoss to worship f
W oli. in tho finsi plaon, tho ¡'rìests ami prophot» olaimoù to ho
vìinvtodhy ilovì; aiiJ in tho souomi piavo, thoy prophosiod of
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making a garden, aud bad one jut pared in t|,c nicest wanner,
W A R N IN G B Y B R E A K IN G G L A SS.
ing in the water in a little cove near the shore, ami awoke just
Mi;. I’ t a via non ; I send you an account of some imtmffsta nil frctdi'aml new. About 10!, o'clock, the ‘Jth o( (Ids month,
at daylight with so strong an impression upon his mind, that he
uiy tatlier was taken with a yn lent pain ill bis stomach, and
got tip, dressetl, and repaired to the spot pietured in his dream, lions which have taken place in this part of the country, be
(although thoroughly explored the afternoon and evening be tween four attd five years ago ; Justus Cooley and wife were for eight hours bo suffered severely, and died at 8 o’clock in
tho evening. Ho dropped away j„ Uio end like a child going
fore, by himself ami others,) and theve hy betiding down, in sitting before their lire, conversing. At the same timo there
was the top part of a lather-box, with a glass in it, hanging to sloop, without moving a muscle. Ho was V.H year# old.
the twilight, ho .beheld the body tloatiug in the water. A
up at tho back part of tho room, which commenced cracking. Mother said .-It • felt certain, as soon as ho was taken, that her
gentle wind Itad sprung up during the night front an opposite
Mr. Cooley stepped to tho glass, and took it into his hand, dream and the noise «he beard indicated ),h death. Being a
direction, and wafted it along.
and resumed his seat, and tho glass Btill continued to break skeptic, lie is regarded tio doubt by our good Christians as
In April, 1$5'2, Air. Dann lost a little girl front an affection
and fly for some time, uutil it was shivered into forty or fifty having passed to a dismal place, or will pass there. We havo
of the brain, after tltc measles, having lost one some years pre
pieces, many of tho pieces being split through flatwiso of tho received a communication respecting him, slating that he wax
viously, from a similar affection. About three weeks after
glass, tho size of a person’s finger-nail, Mrs, Cooley being two hours in waking to a state of consciousness', and that tbo
her death, the elder daughter, aged near thirteen, complained
partially developed as a writing medium, took her pen, and first thing be wutiled to know was if it were a.rcality or a
of \Ving unwell, though show ing no severity of symptoms until
composed herself for answering such questions as should be dream. He was told that it was a reality, lie then asked for
the last of her sickness, the last'of dune. In the midst of her
some of bis children, aud his eldest ¡-on went to him. He
sickness, she lay one afternoon with hoi face paitlv turned to put touching tho singular circumstance.
Quostious by Sir. Cooley ; Is this a warning to us that we looked at him for a moment, and theu said, “ This is you, is’nt
wards the wall ; her mother laid on the bed by her side, sup
it?” Ilis first resolve was to leave off’all his bad habits, and
posing she was asleep, as site laid so still and ipiiet for a long are to have trouble in our family ? Aus. Yes.
Quos. Will you tell us what it is? An?. It will come fast then to store his miud with knowledge.
time, breathing easy and natural. Finally the mother, rising
1 have some more “ facts of former times,” but I must re
up carefully, observed that she was not asleep, but her eyes enough without your knowing beforehand,
David Trowiiridoe.
Quos. Is any one of tho family going to be sick ? Alls. Yes. serve them for tbo present.
wide open and caring very intently at something'. 'Hie mother
Qncs. Will you tell us which one? Ans. Your idol; aud
In
response
to
neighbor
Trowbridge's
postscript,
we will ray that
lay carefully down again, concluding to not disturb her as she
if you do not know which one that is, I do.
be would much oblige us by furnishing the spiritual facts which have
was so quiet and still, and remained some time, when the girl
Within the oourse of that season bis eldest son was brought occurred among the Quakers, or any other people.—Ko.
called out, “ Mother ! mother! I hare just seen a man righthomo from his monthly labor, sick, aud soon after left tbe
front Ilearen ; he says he has just seen Helen and Jane Ann
form, and from that time one after another was sick uutil the Accession to Our Ministry.
there ! and 1 believe him loo:' spoken with as much eurnstIn these times of progression and opposition it may uot be
whole family had their turn of being sick. In tho fall another
ness as if there was not a possibility of doubt. Helen and
uninteresting to you to know that we of Northern Indiana are
left
the
form.
But
they
are
not
gone
to
"
that
bouruo
from
Jane Ann were the younger sisters that had died. She had
alive, and, wc hope, on the ascending plane. For tbe benefit of
not shown the least aberration of mind for some time before or which uo traveler returns,” for Mrs. Ooolcy tells me that she friends of wishing to bear a good speaker on the all import
ant subject of the day, allow me to speak of Brother Benjamin
after this—indeed, not until the very last of her sickness, has seen them since they left tho form.
Mrs. Cooley’s father, wlto bad left the form, purported to be Todd of Minookc, 111. He lias been speaking to us for a few
She was a lively intelligent girl, and this could be no other than
the one which gavo the aforesaid warning. As I was at Mr. weeks, aud wo cheerfully recommend him as a speaker and
a reality.
teacher in tbe department of Spiritual Philosophy, lie is &
In 1S53 Jerome Hammond died with the consumption, with Cooley’s not long after tbe circumstance of tbe glass being clear, sound, logical rcasoncr, well calculated to please and in
his intellect unimpaired to the last. About four weeks before broken, examining the same, I thought I would see if I could struct all who may give him a bearing.
As wo have not seeu bis name in any print, perhaps those
his death his mother was taken down with a heart affection, ascertain the process by which it was done. I asked the intel
few words may be of service to him and the public.
which she had labored under for some time, and after two ligence present, which purported to be the oue that broke the
(idujnal)
L ecture Committee,
weeks died. A week or two after tin's, in the night, during a glass, if be would be so good as to tell mo by what prooess lie
Elkhart, Iud.
broke
it.
The
answer
was,
if
I
would
tell
him
the
process
of
coughing spell, Jerome heard his mother very distinctly call
TO T. b. It.,
oat, “ Jerome, Jerome !’’ twice, while perfectly awake, and an- making hail, he would tell mo by tvhat process be broke tbe
8)X YEARS 01.0. DITUXU A SICKNESS.
glass;
aud
so
I
remain
just
as
iguoraut
upon
tbe
subject
as
1
Bwered, "AVliat do you want ?’’ His sister, by adoption, what
iMeop breathes at Uwt from out thee.
My Utile, patient hoy ;
took care of him, sleeping in an adjoining room with the door was when I asked the question. Now, if any scientific geutleAiul balmy rest about tlicc
man
will
give
an
explanation
of
tho
modus
operandi
of
break
Smooth* u»Ttho day V annoy.
open, heard his answers, but did not hear the mother’s voice,
1 s\l mo tfmvu and dunk
(Jf all thy winning way« ;
and asked him if be wanted anything. A few hours before ing glass, and splitting it up into thin scales, not thicker than
Yet almost wish, with sudden shrink.
That 1 had less lo pr.tbc.
his death he evidently saw his Spirit friends above and at the paper, without any visible chemical preparation, or the touch
Thy sidelong, pillowed meokocss,
foot of the bed, come to welcome him, by bis eager, smiling, of auythiug visible whatsoever, he will very much oblige a
Tliy thanks to all that aid,
A m o s B e d d in g .
Thy heart, in
and wc.toUCSr,
and interesting look, beckoning and answering, in passing seeker after truth.
G oumam, 0 .,

January 27, 1SG0.

tO uu-ied faults afraid ;

Tho little Ircnildiiijr hand
into and from the interior state—apparently wi liing to dis
That wipes thy quiet tears •
Those, these ore thing*« that uiay demand
guise the fact from his earthly friends, as he had before been
Proud nicuutric* for years,
W A R N IN G S OF D E A T H .
very bitter against the idea of Spirit intercourse. Until a
borrows I*vo had, severe onrs.
P erry City, N. Y., Jan. 20, 1SCO.
1 will not ihiuk of now ;
short time before his death he seemed quite reluctant to die,
And calmly ’midst my dour ones
F riend P artridge: I have a few facts which may be of
Havo wasted with dry brow ;
, but now he was quite changed, doubtless from the conviction some interest to your readers. Thirty-five years ago, when all
tint when thy Ungers press
And }>nt my stooping head,
j of spiritual presence. It has been my lot for the last eight or
1cannot hoar the gentlenc*'.*:
the family except my father were away, he was lying in bed,
The tears are iu their bed.
ten years to notice this change and this realization of Spirit
Ah J flrst-horn ol the mother Í
aud while be was wide awake be saw before him a person
\Vlu*n life and hopo were new,
j presence, in persons who have been sick any length of time,
Kind pl.vymaie of thy brother,
dressed in white. He looked at the person a moment, and
Thy sister, father to o ;
j just before entering the "promised land,” and in the absence being a man who knew little of physical fear, he sprang from
My flghi where'er 1 go.
My bird when prison-bound.
J of any other sign, I look upou it as the most reliable symptom the bed with the iuteution of catching the individual, or what
My iiand-in band oomp-miou—no,
My prayers shall ludd then round.
j of the termination of the disease. Indeed it would seem very ever it was, but to bis surprise ho found nothing. This sud
To say “ He lias departed
strange to me if the Almighty, in leading his children out of den disappearance of what he thought to bo a veritable person,
■Hi# voice,” “ In* face*’ is gone :
To feci imp.it,out IknN ted.
this “ Egypt,” should not give them a view of this foreign land startled him. lie got in bed again, aud ho said that during
Yet fee! wo mind hear on \
Ah ! 1 c<ndd Hot endure
before their entry there, especially while there are such dark tho remainder of the uight, or a portion of it, ho saw faoes
To whPp.»r of such woo,
l’ideas 1 felt this sleep ensero
ness, erroneous history, or contradictory reports of it in their passing before him. In the morning he met iny eldest brother,
That it will not l>o so.
Ye*, still he’# fixed t/iid sleeping.
native land.
(who is still a tenant of oarth, my then eldest brother being
( his silence, too, tho while j
A few years ago, Albert McGuiun, aged ubefut thirty, having the one who died at tho time,) and was much agitated, and
Us very hush and creeping
Seem whisperi»*,' us u Mnilo:
been in a decline from consumption for three or four years, told him what he had seen tho night before. Father remarked
.Something divine and dim
Seoms k'oitig by one’s ear,
and buried in’s wife just before his death, while his brother was while speaking of it, that he did uot know what was going to
Uko pas-mig whites of Seraphim,
Who say, “ We’ve finished here.”
lying on the sofa near by, he desired to be raised up, and ob happen, but he guessed that somo of them would dio. My
l.vKiU H o t .
served to him that there were a number of white bright persons eldest brother lived but a short time after this affair, and
London t h r e e Centuries A go.---- Wo have now (racked tho
around the bed that looked so benutiful and white, and said to another one followed within a month. This fact is reliable.
entire city round. It is hardly necessary to say that to the west of
his brother and mother, “ You do not look so ; you are dark ;
My mother has been warned iu a dream of tbe deaths of all, the Fleet river population is scant and capricious. There is a place
you are not bright like them
and seemed astonished at first or nearly all her children that havo died, (six.) On tho night called Fleet-street, but it has very few houses, ami tin* few it bus are
uncomfortably scattered about, presenting the sort of a-pect a new
at the difference, but at length recognized bis wife and other of the 8th of the present mouth (January) she heard a loud colonial settlement may be supposed to exhibit when the building lots
Spirits among them. He said they appeared floating itt the noise, like somo heavy body falliug on the floor; aud in fact ure beginning to bo taken up, with long intervals between them.
From Fleet-street mid the Si rand, where the -building!) were more
room.
I
Mrs. Angel, of Watertown, had her spiritual vision opened she did suppose it to be an iron that my father bad been iu the commodious, fields ami gardens stretch up to llolborn; mid the
in a similar manner,and heard tho most beautiful angelic music, habit of putting to bis feet to keep them warm, until she got adventurous horseman who does not liar to trust himself in lonely
while her husband was lying by her side to usher her into the up in tho morning aud found tho iron in the bed, and nothing places, may penetrate far beyond to the two great provincial roads
known as the W ay to Uxbridge, and (lie Way to Beading, and des
new mode of existence—" the house not made with hands.”
to be perceived on the floor that could make such a noise. tined, horonftor to become populous thoroughhuvs under some such
It seems that other M. I).’s, if they would take the pains, Father said ho did not hear i t ; but as ho was afflicted some titles ns Oxford-street and Fieeadilly. But we have nothing to do
might furnish other more interesting eases. Such as I have J
with these outlaying districts; our business makes us within tbe
what with deafness, she thought nothing strango of his not city Walls, which euelose the whole of (he living- hive called I auigive well authenticated. A few others I cannot recall now.
hearing it. A few nights beforo, she dreamed that father was don, in this year of grace 1575.— Once u I feck.
D. S, K imuaix, M. I).
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! ,1’ **"' l';»*'“ '«'111
*'r s -'u l’'- I'1''"
( *1' “ m
\V U m u . : i v \ A C ,/■■• •!! lSi'0.
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b ecause 1 |
The Idile faithml hand H ^p»ruuah.I n oi Mmvn
My object in gA iug it v uV in\t\ a£ i'-ìì?* timo
lnivc aulhori vd u-. a oem m itbv appended ! > the pmpou«, by an i>n
oarnesSy Je sù v th a t t o . 'S p tu îiu lm ts ut lem ,, -K\t natn* other*,)
m v tin r held at jho ctiw of your lecture. la *( oneiung. |o
should bo in a position to ju l g ' fairly ‘'I ibo generous «ml v.'mx’v h ' vou tlie luwrilWi ('ui«‘!ioaa «*f gratitude. "* hieh they, imticandid approoiathui with which Soulhovnoi’S roooivo our highly vixhuilv and e^lhvtivelv, entertain lor your-.-lf per-onallv. mul the
>ory hiph apptveiation with which they w'gard your recent mamlesfarefo rm a to ry philosophy, and th ii. too. at a timo when public tix'iw el le ie in their m kbl.
,
lu ohxvln’iiee to this iUilgnshing mandate ol warm mat nil.vliounto
K'oliug betw een tho two groat íeotio n ao t the Auiorionu nation
Ju'jirts, p<'i’niit us to say. Ni¡s?s ll.m linge, that we desire woi lx» olletnl
5« e x cited to a pitch of extrem e bitterness. S urely there is the dolieax'v ef your nohl*' nature hy any tulsome tuhdulixm /lm t. m
^o iuething in the tender a fleet ion with which tlie South 1ms our feeble way, to o \p tv ^ our gratification and delight- ¡it tn'ing p e r
/(>'.'/;•>;/ as we hu\e enjoyed, in at
b ailed the :wlvent of the Ivlevcd ones from tho better land, mitted tx> partake of such a
tendance upon vonr k’etures.
t .
,
,
until they have alm ost worshiped the m essenger for the sake
W e have ha) oar davkened mimb illumed hy the divine radiance ot
of tho Messed tiding* brought, which is m ost touching, ami tin' glorious philosophy hivathM tlnamph yt*ur lip* ; we h a \e had our
calculated to link their hands w ith ours in deep sym pathy. hearts' best athvtions siinw l within us to their very depths hy the
glowing and eloquent insiruction imparled through your mt'dmuwh'.p^
Oan nor politicians ami e x tre m ists see in this th a t the true ami we feel that our spiritual natures have been le*l with the bread ol
soerot of all reform lies deeper than tho surtaee-—within t 'o life, and our thirsty spirits haw' been abundantly ivfroshod hy the
well springs of the hum an heart ; and that this fountain oau waters of eternal truth, which have, through you, been poured out
upon us with such prodigality and richness,
^
be stirred ? T he noble welcome which those who dared to listen
I low els.', then, can we feel, but joy fully grateful ? I low olherw ise
than pt'xdouiul'y impress, v| with our sense of obligation, firstly, to the
-u v e ¿iven to me. this letter amply testifies,
tlivat r a th e r of Spirits, who has opened tin to our vi.-ion the melta
1 think those who have followed my career as a public ble glories of a blissful immortality ; Mvondly. to that slnum g eirxde
speaker with any attention will know 1 am. in my own poi>on. ■of invisible intelligences, who have so sneees-fully used your organ
incapable of com prom ising the tru th s gHoii me to utlev. and ism, to illustrate and cnforiv the laws <>f jirogress, life and inspiration,
and thirdly, to yourself, gen!le lady, for tlie patient, earnest, and nlloethat the s p irit ¿aides by whom my utteran ces are dietated, are lionate manner in w hich yon have subjected all your physical and in
no O .
iu teaching what they deem rw 'if To the root of tellectual capabilities to the t i v i 'l ’ those for whose benefit yum have
all reform*, then, the heart and intellect of hum anity, my labored.
Uclicvo ns, Mi>s, UnrJingo, when we say that we feel that we have
teachers have made mo appeal / ¡ ‘¡i/\Ws/y ; and w hilst l hivn bk'NNcd l\v tltose lah»u*s hevotu) our power adetpiutt'ly to express.
firmly believe tho opposition in Memphis was raised from the And in return, we have only this recompense to make you to give
you the assurance that as long as memory holds its empire, we shall
belief of the few th at l was a Jo h n Frow n in pet ticoats, and sill think of you kindly. Ami wc shall cherish the hope that the conthe u viue law against the entrance of S o n s in A labam a troling circle of your Spirit-guido* will impress you again to visit
originated in tho same spirit of political h ostility, in New this section, and here gather up the golden sheaves of a rip»' ami fruit
ful h a n e sl, the seeds of which liave been so lavishly strewed llmmc.h
Orleans, Columbus, lía ., Macon, and W ilm ington, N. O,. I your instrum entality.
l«Vr you. personally, permit us to express, «mee m»>re. the best
Iwvo been hailed with joy, tho S p irits1 teachings candidly
weighed and accepted in the same afTeetionato spirit, that wishes of all our hearts, that all tlie happiness of which your svmpu
(hetie ami cu ltiv ate! nature is susceptible, m ay b e y*mrs. wiiliout a
breathes in every line of this accompanying and most touching tluvb of pain to em bitter your tutm v, and that when litcVx
litl V* v\oiiv
v\<•>k is
Macon letter. Dear sp iritu al friends and co-laborers, may wo done np»m this lootstoo!, w»' may nil meet ngniu w ith Kurnev in t,lu\se
bright celestini spheres. \vb< re laith t'luh* in lxinorl*'dge and l)i>pe m
not m ake S piritualism the heaven-born angel of peace and tV.iil i«'i>. 1'rnU Ttm U v v o u rs .-tc
k . K. W, Axnuuws. Ì
good will both to N o rth and S o u th ?

I

^not believe) that it is impossible to receive and
practically live out tho doctrines of Spiritualism without
becom ing kinder to every living thing th a t comes within the
sphere of influence. I know th at a true S p iritu a list is, or
should be, a law unto himself, ami th a t penal re stra in ts or
in stitu tio n s, preserved or abolished, are nothing to him whose
law, gospel, nud code of m orality are from w ithin. To arrest starvatiou and crime, libertinism , despotism , and all the rank cor
ruptions that foster in N orthern cities as in hot-beds, m ust the
S outh force laws upon tho N o rth ? or shall not both throw over
each o th er's short comings a vast m antle o f hum anitarian
c h a n ty , spun out from the fine threads of regenerated, reform ed,
vitalized, loving hearts that have learned from the sacred lips
of those they loved and tru ste d on e arth — lips th a t speak of
results experim entally tested, th a t tho least w rong done to
one of G od's creatures is tho greatest wrong one can inflict on
one's own soul. From my soul. I do believe tho generous
hearts ot whom I have hero presented a specimen, are ready
to embrace Ibis glorious doctrine.
N orthern Spiritualists have now had it long among th em ;
■OTliy fiend tho ixouth one-third of tin* evidences which h a \o
been so rife with them, and l can not. help prophesying that
the c o n te st will be( uot who can d*> each other tho greatest
w ro n g , b u t which is worth the m ost —
or t hrori/. S p ir
itu a lism has bocu long wandering in tho N orth among the
'm az es ot intellectual phenomena. I t presents itself in tho
South iu ¿ho form of a religion. T hink you, dear friend, if
'WC'Cta Miocecd iu launching this great leviathan of reform on
hlw ocean of hum an love, wo shall have noed of any sm aller
c raft in which to float with tho tides of progress? Since
e v ery imm owes its origin and nllim atea its destiny in Soul-ism ,
o r a s the phrase is, Spiritualism , l for one determ ine to eon*
•eentrato life and energy on the prom ulgation of th is reform of
re fo rm s, c ontent to w ait for tho abolition of all w rong when
its root is dealt with sueeosslully, namely, tho hum an h e art;
n o r do I qlirM iou whose oflering will bo tho most acceptable
know
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K \i;niQ r \KK in i ’u a iu j -ston , S. ( \ , —-The C’harleston Cvn' i n- of
•hui. ~0, says substantially thus : "At- seven o'clock on Thursday eve
ning our city experienced an earthquake of mor»' violence than any
felt or recorded, we believe, for tiflv years. The duration of tlie
greatest force of the motion or disturbance is stated by various oh

servers at six, eight, and ten seconds.

At the Tost Olfice the ecu

eussion was sensibly mid even violently exhibited ihrungliout. the
building, and in the disarrangem ent of papers, loiters. »le., from the
pigeon-Indes or eases, mid the shelves. At the i'ouricr olihv, near
the IV st’Ollice, th .rc was an equally violent demonstration thivue.lioul the building. At the Hank of rim rleston. which js a lew • iW s
w estward from tlie lVst-Oflico. mal is a very substantial building- the
motion was strongly m arked, and excited immediate apprehension of
some catastrophe to a neighboring building.
A Y ouno L ady K knouncinu thk O mkishan K n.roios. On S a t
urday morning Iasi, au occurrence look place in the Synagogue of
the iV hgregaiion Kmanuel. in Twelfth si reel, which truly can he suM
belongs to the exceptions of religious life. It was no less Ilian the ivnmieiation of the t'linsliur, faith, hy a lady educated iu the principles
of tlie Presbyterian ('baroli, and ber eonwrshm to lije drwish ivl’gion.
The whole ceremony was e»mdnon\l in a s»»lenm mal impressive style,
m ultile lu»Iy pnam uncing the S rh n h i1' before the open A ik, the
greater part ol the c o n g é la tio n seemed to be much mhvted, as well
as the huly InaseT ami her relatives, who were standim 1; m ar hy.
Mrs. H. is about luoutv years of uge, and of rather prep»»ssessing nppeuvmuv, - trV er^o/ ( 'i l z a i .
( Iui' at lY m osivw An animal called (lie laughing jucka>s. Ibmul
nowhere hut on the Austrian ikm tincnl, has been brought to Han
Fran»‘isc»>. It belongs to the f athered tribe, hn< leaMn-rs, wings, and
a long hiak. It laughs like an oíd woman, mul m t lu» A ustralian for
ests at night, it has f-d many u w a\:aivr in sre.ndi
an i'!d Indy in
such a lonely condition.
T ruth , —It docs not embrace the work! Hk»‘ ilio givat tidal wave,
sweeping along in majesty, enliumss of power, ami filling ev«ay oterk
and I'stuarv ; it rather descends in many leriiir/.ing rills Ir.'tit tlie
mmndain sii les ; and it is halter that it descends Ibr llm prêtent even
so, than t h a t ’ll shall flow in »me bron.l river. Ieu\ing an arid xle.-vrl
over nil the lumi save on its immediate hanks.
iNiHisnuvruiiUTY oc Mn.iov\ u'M‘. Mankind are :P\\ n .» !:appi«'r for
having been happ> ; s»> that if you umk»' them happy now, w>u make
tlu'in happy tw»’Ulv years hone»' by th»' r»'»*oll»vii»>n ot it. A »*hil»thoo»l
pass»ui witii a du»' mix tur»' »»f nummil indulg»*n»'e, uiul«'r tomi un»! we*»'
purmitM, »lilVuses ov»'r the» wind«’ of Ufo a tooling of calm ph'asnr«' : amt,
m 4*\trem»' olii age, is th«' very liu»l r»»menihrane»* which time »'an »'ruso
from ila* mimi of man., N»> enjoyment, however «mvnshl«'ruhl»\ Is oonlin*'»l to the presmtt. moment.

I’Kt! II, ls„0

W l d K U l . Y 1 T K M H A N D ( H .K A N 1 M G S .
t'n w a a v :.
AIl»*r a »'«»nh'M of some hvn montil i, Mr. Pi'nimjM.
p*\ tJoverii' r »d New dt*j-oc) in o o!»vkd Sp«j^krr «’I tlu’ Ihu,.
Ki’piv-vnlAlivi's, oii NV»*dn,..tl|;iy la d , hy a majority oi **>»*• ..ni |
»’«unhined v*d«* «*l t h>' p;n l ix*s w l>o opposi\1 iiim Mr. ShertnAu h,\\p
pivvìo'rdv w ilh.lnuMi iiviw iln\\ .■ sisnewlett ''\p >!'0|,
g»'t tq> (Ut' next mornim; un<l Inni thè Pniou «liss»»l\»*d, Imi it
" stand tli«' rack et, ultlumgh svuiix' tln«»' «|avs finte sìik ' l'Iap-.d.
pM-vr vioN o r S n l’m-jN". Stephen-,, I la’ poi mner «d hi^ " ‘le. \*\ „
ivnurknhlo trial an«l »’on\ ii'tiou ha--» xM'ettpied ; o lare,e a shme n| j .
he altention. waa !'\e»'uted ¡0 thè Tomba, in timi city, .»n I-’ritViy ni-,
ing lasl, al hall'pus! tum 'o'.dox k
A f»'W »lava pivi i»uish . il k «| :
alt lame li la' eontrinliel«’«l il, he ha») fenned a pian t*» e-i'.q»'' trem pi, n
hv thè assaMiiial ¡»»a «d twi'»d thè keep-rs .\ pisi») havinr lv.-r\ (,.
in davi bini lev ih.a pui'p.'H' bv juiimkuow a haiid
H»'
tke fi
inti u.k'd lo eonunit sulx’ide witli ifi
Turni, oi* S r m i r x s axi> H w i .kiw. The trial «d* Sb'plh'»; ,v
lla/.lett. parihdpabirs iti 1lu' Pronai rnidon irgiuia. i' hi pr.»;n*»v
t ’hnlestxm, Va., ut thè moment- no me wriliug tlns paragriqdu
S m ’ t ' u \M ir\.
\ largo hi:*'h teiii’ment hoa>c. in Mieli
twentv In o tamilica w«uv le a à lin - in Fini Street, tliis «‘i:y. t»n«k f,
an Fri»lav «'vx'ning «»!’ la-l n>’rk, and seveuil <»(’ (he inmate-» wcicm,:’
»•ated orbimie»! (xi «k'atfi, nidi«' inauy «'tlaas wvn’ ini'W-'d in \ar;-ways, si'iia', d i» teared. latuUy.
i’Am.osiox \xi> 'l’i'umm !•. Lo.-, or Im e. KioolJyti has j-ist k,
visiti'») hy tw»’ sud ealmnilies. tfii Tlmrsd iv !asf, a b«li'cr in tlv «1»
lilk'ry of (»rulinms l ’ollv, l-’irsl and Nmi'fi {•'mirili sMV'is Ivi'
«'\plodi'd, killim; lw«> men mal «ledroring a Inrge auuuint of pr.iprf
On Friday utorniiig, a indier in a ìarae fiat f.telerv in ^ ahvotf
Street, ueaV Myeth' nvouno, e\p!o»le»|, «1 • te»)vin l tir' tuidding mid \lives «>f siane lift*'ei\ or tweuly persoli-', (amnlnT noi a ..•ert:iin‘*d f
lime tliis pjirjpp'aph is inditeti.)
T u k T kx vs Kkoisi vrenn. th*v. Ihm ston’a mr--ago h* Ih*' f-*'g;
Indire of Texas. Irairnnilfing thè ivsidutions of thè Simili Pare!.:
IAg.ìslatur»*,oppi'ses Mie Southern (Viivoiitimi. The le-dsl;ibiiv mh',
»lue«xl resolutimis suslaining (ìov. I lousjon s vi»‘ws. I ''v s gave it
iter imh'petideiH'i' t»' thè t ’ui«»n, and is umvilling to suiTx'Utkr t'
l 1itimi «*u an emergiuiey no! deemed snflieiciit lo cause so importaiit
st»‘p- N itgima and Maryhual n’so lox'k witli xli-t:n<'r pii thè privo
sitimi lor a Soulhern t'on\vtiti*'n, and wìli noi pavtieip-do m !
measure.
•
.
Finn-’, d \ mks F. Ksi v, k'fl t'incìm sui l'or his Spiril-man mi f
'Jidli .laim nry. l ’rof. Iv>py was nm*Mig thè l'e-l American snent::
men, ami mueìt lo>s will we teli in Ibis mundane spher»' ' I" ’.vili iu.»
bave a hetter oppordm iiy h» im e sig a te his pc. uliar ihcory ot Strin
ami jM'i'hahlv In'ttx'r opporlim ìty tx* prx*dm'c them Iroiu li" lha>
ami m thè mimls «d‘ men.
Mo u tu o iy . - T h e re»*ent rcp«’r( of our samtary inq'ectors sn»»*»
limi *JI ai ih dentila «meunv»! iu tliis c a v ili tln» y»'»r l SaSk whn hij
tìSS less lima la-a v»'ar. ^^,e ndd Ihe lidlowing resulta *d ivp'M'tsilirr.
thè sani»' veav.
,
‘
lìallc' ot dcat.o
|
’cjxitla(i«»u.
l'epulnlù'ii. MxU’fnliiy.
l m A2.y
OS?
ifi-evidx'uco. . ............-.2.000
1 in .-0 A.OIO
{ìallimore
. ........... Adiamo
1
ili li* lo
:<,7ds
IxoNtxlll, , ........... ............1st ),000
1
in h».e
«i.fioo
hreohd n . . . . ............270.000
1 in ni-.!'
New \ o ik ........
•Jd.lMè
j'm'K. Y»n MANs cxmimemvd a cour-e »>f ti*uv kvunvs at ( i'o|v:.'
stilili»', Momlay «'V»*niug »'f la<t werk. t»> elucidai»' thè . Nature .'
!nllu»'m e of Solar U.tdìalum on our planet ami it*« inhabitants. ila
UeluiY's w re higidy »'dilyim, to obsen\Ts and think»'i‘i.
h’noM l''rito rr. --Tlie U. M. st»'ainship Ameri.m, lr»un 1jvci'pedi
Pie I-tilt oli., arrivo»! ai Halifax un thè 'Al inni. Sho brmgs thèl:
lowing iti :ns (»[' intrrc'it :
(
'blu re was a doublful rimior ihat thè Knqvror «’t Aidtiai lj»‘
inviteli Knssìa ami l ’ru-sia tu defend thè logitimat»' rights ol ni.Mum''
The Manchester l'hnm ber of Foumtoivi' lu n e menmr.alùv»! l»p
Falnierslon lo hring (he suhjeet nf inlernati»mal maritìme law l'if'P
thè Muropean Pongress.
Al thè Intesi acmmnts. thè Spanish arm i was tirar 'lYlnai'S
p«»sition of thè nrmy heiug umdmhge«l.
'l'Iie t'ariseorr»'spoad'ut of tlu' /*.'.</ r.'pxM'ts that thè i'.qvd
has saiil (he IV|»e will pive up tli.» liomagim. provi«!»’»! (he ivd
«hmiinions he seeunxi to hun.
t'anliu al Aub'ncllì’s r*‘ju>rte«l ivsìgnation was noi e»»nfinnc«i.
il is rnmorod limi tiariluiM i ha»l gene lo llaly.
tlx'ii. M»mlauhan. Fonmmmler ìu -t'h ii'fo f tlm h'ix'ta'h »•\ivnit>'n!iI
(lim a. Invi emharkeil. witli stati', at. Maraeille*. He g«»»y Hy 1
overlan»! ivut»*.
The immthly ivturns of thè Hank «>f l’'ram ‘»' sh»>ws a tlerr.',»"’ ,
eash of tó.000.000 »d' fr.atn's, ami mi increase in »li.<c»miils x't n,;V"•
•dkUOO.lHHt of IVjuics.
A stonuv im 'etin g i'f tlui ( I n a i Sbip (Vmpany had b'cn h*'-'*
l,ond»m. A reporl was pre-nitix! showing thè p»»sitiou «d* tl'1'" ,
panv. and amumiming tlu* redgiuiiiiui »»f tln» Ifi'aul. A
rnx'ivx' thè r»'p«'rt was lollowod by au ¡micndmeut timi hol»'iv»‘\
so a t '»’Uimìtt»e »«f Investtgitnui lu* iqquduteil. After a ivau«'
eussi»>u, it svas ri'solu'd toxloiid»' tlu' (ineslion bv ballo!
T!u‘ iv
«if tliis ballo! was l'xpeeU’d lo be nmd>' liiiown an ilio xlav tlu- A11' '
saiYd. Th»’ nuyting Mb'«»«l ai\iouniu| till thè ITU*.
’
A Capi. W ulkor. :-lalod (.* be thè »'aplain ef thè s ' umm NVii'-Jp*
ami w11o nveutlv nrr.w'd in bivx'rpooi uinfir «'xtraonlinary r'o .
Mmuvs. was mufir urresl in timi place ehnrgi’il n il li lui\imi «•»,"Tj'\
will» olliers. to ohtaio money hy false pivlem vi. TI’»'«'\i-l* ore
thè m agistrato show M that \\ ¡bk.'r was in'atmr, fi'r (he
'
a ship l'or a slave e\p»'dili»»n.
The I ,ornimi VVnifs, ulitovìallv, er’iiei •«’■ th»1 tìnanei.il NUtcìr'-'
tlu' Aim'rii'nu g»»v\'nmient. ami p»unis ont tluit allow ing (br t<V p
ol mie S tali'am l t i r matuv'.ty of ilio
tlr-n' is ih«’ .Vivir/ H
sild»' amilogy belaceli ti c iv>p»YlÌNc pv«>»»'«'«lii»;. •
Amerma.
jf
Ixi'iA \ no t 'n i x i . -The t'a ln itla maìl ef P.vctnher
Hong Kong maìl of New inl-er VV, )iad r. .ndr'd Fuglaml •
enuncili ,H patch Irmu Orni, »■onfirms tlu' «vnipMo
1
iH'p»'i>ìen ,¡ 1' th,- m u li »«»i T of ilio i ehcì atmy- AH
had booii lakeu, e\»a pt t i r Forum , und ahe e»HiÌ»i net
aì',;,i
The t ’liiiic • n»uv r«*p»n'(ed lo b»« uv.iking j' Vx’al w ai l’Io' l‘n lk'
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e t. a d v a l.

io \®
10.‘4l®
Où
IQÜitù
12

103*®

oitt.'......................
®ariev......................
Hay—
S R. ta baila.

39
75

100 f t.

V

@
<&

45
85

70 í®

75

5 « ,®

5«

5/4(2)
*
Wdtf« a.
.................200 úoZ®
jete..’. . . .......................... SO00/® p c>0
haeraao d /w -r............. 140 00(®150 00
lo. da. Dressed.............. 120 00(£210 OU

t

•r

;■
:
;

I
f
l

,
'

;

U v e - ............
-7«75*;ic i................
d ry ...................

Seeds—Dctt : Fais.
Clover, gì f t ..................
8 ®
Timotby. te e ............ IC— ®17i)
Fiax, Arcerican. rough.. 1 50 ® —
Sugars—Duty : 24 f* ct.
St.'*Croix. ^ f t ............
New Orleans.................
Cuba Muscuva..............
Porto Rico.....................
Havana. White.............
Havana. B. and Y .........
Manilla...........................
Etuarts* D. R. L.............
Stuarts' do. do. E..........
Stuarts' do. do. G.........

— ®
5«®
5«®
C ®
8 ®

5«®
7 ®
- ®

— ®
va!. R- G- aa'J Sluariv (A ) ....................
9«®
Stuarts’ ground exu sup - ,®
25 (a)
13
12« ®
23
22«®
TallOW—D rr: : 8 f . ct. ad val
21 >¿®
Aw.-ricaa. h i t : « ........... 10h;®
15 ®16 ®
vai.
17« Teas—r-iTT : 15 f . ct. a-l val.
17 ®
22 (a>
Gunp-iwcer.................... 2S ®
¿1«®
H/soo............................. ¿5 ®
17 ®
21«®
Young HysoTj Mixed...
1C
15«®
10 ®
Hy'jon Skin....................
1Í
13 ®
lo ®
Twankay.......................
1 80 ® X l-J
19 ®
Xing and Oclong...........
1 ¡,5 ® 1 10
19 ®
Powciiong.....................
2*3 ®
Aukoi.............................
1 50 ® 1 10
Coiig'j«........................... 25 ®

Hide®—D m : 4 ^ cl ad
E Ayres. Äuö*ft ^ f t .
jo. do. gr. e .C .............
’■rjioco........................
* J’u a . ..................
smciüa, etc................
fartcaiòó.6. and d __
faoih .ox, etc.............
• G»©, (direct)........... .
^era Crai.....................
kySosft......................

Soaey—D m r : 24 T* Ct. t i vai.
:**«.. Vga!......................
72 ®

W ool—P cty : 24 r- ct. ad vai.
5$ ®
®"'5 . A. Sax. Fleece, "f. f t __
52 ®
I A. F. B. Merino.............
47 ®
I A. } i an 1 ilcrmci__
2op5-:TiT : 15 et. ad vai.
40 ®
A.
and ^ Jic-rino....
and
10 ® U
) Sup. Pulled Co................ 40 ®
^ E jw ta n -i
12 ®
1C !¡ Nu. 1 Pulled Co............
0-5 ®
? Extra Pulled Co............. ¿0 ®
Irba—D m : 24 ct. ad val.
j Pemv. Wash................
J
| Yaip. CnwasLc-'i...........
10
i
ani Scotch,
{1.9.
Am^r-Com. Washed. V j
- ’ r - .........................2 4 ®
¿u
f* -T î.7V T................97 5 0 ® 100 00 1 S. Axn.r. E. K. Wished.
9 fe
-fe" -* -• - . r - ............ ,7 - ® 87
: S. Axii“r. Vnw.<6^V-.. . . .
@
.......
r r-Aïl *- -'’I ............. «o ’>0 <a------ :
/«
j
¿1 _ <7;'2 50 t E. 1. Wa.-i-..................... 3»
i -Ta__ *4____ j®44 </}
\ ATri';*'; L'nwash'.'d.......
V.'xibv : ...........
7°
^
Ut
:
. ................
1! Æ i l ' ; 1 Smyrna CU-..M i -?i....... ‘i
(Q boc-i;......... .

60 ®

il BnuduyK o f A p ril.

lv

@
13 0 .
@ 1 55
Rice—Dctv : 15 ^ et. ad val.
<§»1 38
Ord. tofr. 9 cwt.......... 3 00 O 3 50
@ 1 42
Good to Trim e............. 3 75 (oi 4 ’-5
<9?1 20
fg> 1 50
@ 1 32>
Salt—Ditt :
at val. *
©
8li
Turk’s Is. 11 bosh. . ..
19Js£'
(Œ 80
— ®
St. Martin *v*...................
80
é*
84 (a>
Uverpoo!. Lr. ^ sack..
80
<§i
Do. Fine-......... ............... 1 26 ®
67(é) 90
Do. do. AsLton ‘s .......... 1 50 ®

Heap—
S ró , cl- Ç tan ........... 200 00©210 00
&3 oitshot....................160—i®— ~7
far.lt
f t ..................
àa5 . ..........................

<■)’ Af>ril. ^

Plii'ad.-lphij, 4 Stiihl tys uf Mny.—T’miihrhV.fjii.i t, 2 Snnduy.1: of •Inn“,

^ ct' ,v: Va!-

— ® —
! Florence, 30 ^ c t __ .
«»live, lnlv l>. ami bx. ,. 3 60 ® 4 10
Oliva, iu e r3, ga),. . . . .. 1 — ® 1 15
9
Ätnerican, ^ f t .............
— f® —
9 0
Falm, vl f t ................
U n s e e d . tu r n ., r*. g a i. .
5tí ® 5S
r.r.
54
fjtiit—D rrr : uct JM, GO. Dry F., S r* I-mseed, English.......
52
W h a le ................
.. .
4* ®
et- ad val.
Do. Hcflaed Winter... . 68 f<r> (•<'
&ua. sta-# )»ck........... — <® ~
Do. Keiined Spring... . 54 ® 55
Kais. bob. and b x .......... 2 30 (® 2 33
Sperm, crude............ . 1 ¿5 fai 1 U6
öüt’üWj i¿tc. ^ f t . . . . . .
S (a)
I*o. Winter, unbleached.l. 1 aLO ® 1 35
Do. Dicaci c d ....
- rff i •lo
. -1 35
d 7yieoi—Dwv : 15 $ et. ad val
Lard Oil. S. and \Y.
b2
. 5 10
¿Ute, Superfine............ 4 95
i 5 30
Do. Extra...................... 5 20
üfcio, ftd. k 111-Ü. h . . .
—
Provisions — I'vty Che*, e, 24 ; all
5 15
&). ¿o. Superflue......... 5 00
otijers, 15 ct. ad val.
6 00
Do. Extra............... 5 35
<&17 00
Pork, mess. ?» bM....... 16
Do. Koonduoop... „ —
5 80
Do. prim e,..................... 11 65 lad 2 00
Do. Superfine........ 5 05
5 75
Do. prime m iss....... . 15 CO Ä ie 50
Do. Extra...............5 CO
5 75
Beef, prime mess. (trc}17 00 &20 00
p. * St. Louis sup &faD 5 40
7 00
Do.mess west'n, rop'd.. 9 00 @10 00
Do. Extra.............. 6 00
Do.
extra repacked.... .10 50 fell 00
G
00
)Lcti Wis. i L'wa extra 5 35
Do. co u n try ...................5 00 fe 5 50 •
5 65
Süctb. Baltimore, super 5 40
6 50
Do. prime...................... 4 00 fe 4 25
Do. Kura . . ..........5 75
5 75
Beef Hams.................... 12 00 fel5 00
DtvrfMOvru k Aiex. sup 5'50
Cut Meats. Hams s'txp'le
9 fe
9H
6 75
Do. Extra.............. 5 80
6 « fe
6
20
Do.
Shoulders . . . . . . . . .
*x
petarsbui^ it Rich. sup. 5 75
8) í
S.« fe
Do.?idcs,dryslt'dinc!ks
7 25
Do. Extra...............6 50
í' «
9 fe
5 85
Eng.Bacou.islrt mid.bxs.
^oc. k Georgia, su p ... 5 70
Ö
— fe
7 00
To.
Hoag,................
Oo. Extra................ 0 00
S lí
Do.
Cumberland....
..
Bacon Shies, Wfn s’u cas
9>i @
ñ i
Grain—D m : 15 $ ct. ad val.
Lard, prime.bbLsitces.
10J* & 10«
Do.
kegs . ...................
11« & 12
Wasur—0. lad. &. IU. w. 1 37 fe 1 44
Xo. 1. in bbls. & tees... 10 @ 10«
Do. winter red. 1 26
@ 1 30
8
Do.
Grease..................
8@
D o.spnng........1 17
@ 1 IS
Tallow........................... 10*4 @ 10«
jClwaakio club.............. 1 19
(§• 1 20
05
Lard
Uil.......................
85
@
kiclsgan, w hite...........1 45
fe 1 5S
20
45
35
37
10
40
29
60
79
78
79

U 'illiin u u ti-. o «Siind

'J'uunlon, ii Siuulny:? of .lim v — IVm»fo:i, ‘2 Smj'lay.'i 0! July«
A ddress, th e uhovu [>!:»c 6, or S ta 'io n A , N< w Y ork < itys

IlûX—Dvrr : 15 $ et. ad val.

U>.
Red................ 1
Teen, and Kent, w hile. 1
Do.
R e i............... 1
Cksxda. w h ite..................1
Do. clu b .................... 1
satb e rn , w hite............... 1
Do.
Red............. 1
tofts—Western mixed..
Del. 4 Jer. y e l..
Southern w hite.
Do.
yellow.
J»
.................

M rs. Spence’s Lectures.
Mr;!. Aiimudii M. S|it*urr will lecture in
f
PniviiJ.-iu-t*, 4 Sundays of ! Vbi'uaiy.—Norwich I Sondaya in March,
.Moodily Murdi I-I, l;i.— I’liurnm, MiU’di 0. 7, 8.

L indley M. A ndrew s
Sn|Hri«>r I. ' tmvi', tvill (imvc! iu titu South and \W st tl.U fall and
winter. IVi-Mins (i?sirin^ ins ¡^-rvics may addro-Scs him cilhar ul
.MC,v orlwio*. ? g,)!.... 37 & a ,
Yellow S j.nnas Ohio, or a‘ Mmidota, III., until Jsirthor notice is given.
|WiO Hire.............
«ili ftj)
Culta Museo» a ...............
21 (ft\ 3ti
tfciir- 'riioma- Stcvl, M. I is informed tlr.il we have not received
lritti.:ad, Ctilw..............
-.'8 0 M
ClV-t . eU'-, SWvvl..................■> 0
tl.c ]»iil)!icaii<>u I f mentions.
Csr- K. S. Wiuvlc-r lcetnroii u]> >n Natural Spiritualism, and invites
N ails—I'CTT : 24 9 « . .Hi \..t.
calls from ui! who recotfiiifr' u rational spirituality as the prime motor
ù d .4 .1 cid.! Cd ? lb ....
3 .,©
s ',
of reldrm*'. Address Utic.1, N. Y.
tf 405
VW ongLl, A m e ric a n . . . .
7
-N
^ ¿ y Mr*. .1. \V. Currier will lecture iu Oswego, N. Y., the four
Oils—Den’ : Fuim, 4 ; Olivo, 24 ; Unwed, Sundays of March, and will answer calls to lecture in that vicinity
Sperm (foreign fisheries). ami Win.le, «luring her stay. Address,. Lowell, Box 815, or Oswego, euro of J . L.
or other Fish, (fereigu.) 15 ct. ad val Pool.

et. ad val.

tìu a y a q u U lo b d . . . . ! “ .*

STARTLING OCCULT PHENOMENA,

TO lili ilK O U C JlT TO LIO JIT TfIKOL'OH T H L LOIX'MNH O F
j L am artin e H-.ll, cor. E iy h tii Av, and 29th-6t.
Ct. 0.1 Viti I Mr. Anitjl"i* will ¡iinw.tr c;tllM lo IfCluro on Hmt'iiLyH and w%k-<liiy
t h e
.•veiling llmmjrh D.mcrnli.T itt pl:uxs lr?twccn I{i,tii'ifo and St. I/mia,
Ut)
I AtlilrcsS, curt; ul',1, 1J. Lusk, litiM'.ilo, N. Y.
'

Leather—
<S ) Li. v n , .......
t^ak. middle*
.
Oak, lnuvy.................
tirv liiJe.............
'».k, Obw....................
Uak, ^ou, Ughi............
Uil;. a’.l w,.||jl,u..........
lK-i.iluck, IikLi .............
Hv’ni'K k. nud-.litiy.......
Ilcihl'H lU’.U .......
l IoììiUk:!*. <l.im.ki.',,d.....
ÍL uiIikC.
ilo......

3tfolftssas""I l i r i •

—

508

P R I S A C T - 'O S I i .

10
9li

40
CO
55

25
23

ci
50
43
45

33

13
18

20
Vi

Mrs. Middlebrook’s Lectures.
Mrs. A. M. Middlcbrook (formerly Mrs. Henderson) will lecture in
Mtrru liis, T un., -1 Sundays in February ; in St. Louis. 4 Sundays in
March; Terre Haute, 2 first Sundays in April. Applications for
week evenings will be attended to. Address, in Memphis, care of J.
C. Chadwick ; St. Louis, care of A. Mittenberger.
EQf* Information wanted respecting the residence or death of Air.
Harlow Mathews, a sort of magician, who lived in Brooklyn, N . Y .,
some eighteen years ago.
£0** Peter Xkimin is informed that the names of the persons men
tioned did not reach us. W e will thank him for duplicates.

Books at Half Price.
W e will rill orders for the following Books in our Catalogue, on
the last pugfc of this paper, a t half price—postage added when sent
by mail, as follows :
l i g h t from the Spirit-w orld.
.
.
•
ioctatfing p&=ui£-: 47 cu.
13
The Road to Spiritualism , f t ft *r loccirw, by Dr. iu:ic»ck. ••
K
R eview of Dods* Inv o lu n tary jiotion. By- Mr. CbjTiac-y.
Philosophy oi the Spirit-worldBy a .~i»:rU’ a ;-i. (Rev. C. H-immoncl.) . . . .
The Tables Tturaed^
ciorgy
R ritta a ’s R eview of Beecher’s R eport of SpirituaU na.
The W orker aad his W orkLecture by Dr. U.illock before the Chrisilaii U&:on. .

•'

C0M7ÍTEXDAT0EY NOTICES 0E THE PRESS.

‘

C lairvoyant F am ily PhysicianContaioiQg iiiiportaDi prescriptions and advice. .
The P ilg rim a g e of Thomas P ain e i n the Spirit-world•*
R ritta n & R ichm ond's Discussion of SpiritualismBoth sides ably presented with facts.
.
.
.
••
The Shekinah- Gilt; a splendid gift book. 3vok.
.
“
“
“
Plain bound: 3 vols.
. . .
The T elegraph Papers9 vols. Tbe best history of .the Facts and Philosophy ol Spir
itualism extant. Each v o l . .........................................
Spiritual TelegraphBound, complete. Must be sent by express. Vois. 1. 5, 0, and 7.
10

44
1G

'I lie ifriporl'jM
MAMHv'iATR/-' :i; AU Ay/r. of tbe
i f , t?„.
c fv.fc
'»fAli iu
tie:
i.fjt t!l V;»r>,
:;»•> TriS.,
ti'1^ and
wi.tt.ii arc ulw*-1 boned ¡/j th*
*,r«: i/«.: ) r * ■-• t,iA i*‘.t
Forth
f,} b>r\.'A'.: ut,w hf.tllif f A» i- ’.;-A ,n <! "Aif/.r^ '/ Tjfj. : r I.l/.k/pf»
AM» PHl A'lll.R, v. JiL
f 'A.Ov tn . iO O f ’J O' . Wbat Ww. t..v i ' i ‘ W be *» t, .
nifi'aii"- of ll»'. iili»'uo;i,>-r;-t |iy i.i.»r c wl-o • .t,v.r.' riO».<l Or ob.erv<-i U.'io, »¿-J L.
>laU:d , to fur UH in.iy
{a Uirir
, o:.o fr ts . Poiij any
Jiiru of 00,
OWU tiiiiC—the >ta*»:o.f f;t L- u ’/:
;; UTv//j<7lU/n/iJ,lt to <*vf:ry J' '''• n '*• bo U v»U,.Oiif
Unit Jivl*. acd Truth* *¡.-'.1 L<;
>, 0 Uj Lie
T:.<, > ' < :o ; . un-i iro^ifUai
fhrtg t ill, fo »!•-• \tx<: ■<n‘t -f ^¡1-U
loU;r/.-*»tiot'. tu .-tr ,
.-. ' 'J»r »0/ ■** they
will be valoaMo to r'd* v I'jiL», oj/»,y. &j,d T»>. oU.-^-y, ü- .-J u, a o' rr y.-eben. -of, »-/ \)j,
rwiiUnl elefr»'11L
<
,
f
,rL-ir/ .
Nol«iUj->lhnding the joy mU»; I'rtA/u uU and Tb'ork* ti.\* b ' t fr.voivfcd Jo l l •.<*.
Fact3, they f-over have been yatho-rr-d >.;i -<f:d
for.b in rtoy v r e.L .e form.
hi.iitxi tL'-y are entirft.’y ifiacor»- •.!.>, t«>nr.y orouutry
»•-.•'fj of TLco-io?/.
'Hie f.r'/.' i/iailo/i oí tlA"e Fact
; \r: ».enti) <A U»n CL
r-.'.nir^ at
lb-; weekly i.-..;ues Of th». payer.
TTIETHU^iKAHi AS í) í'IíEACflPut « t-eC-;-.aoo/ ;
abd jwlraoUre
D<U.>rr.tiange of Lxjieriei.ee-, Cb:«-f-, uLej
»'
iA f/.b-r of
til«; most profound and Frogre-vive /r.ve-^iií^tor». wu-i
'
« ’' ». L../ ,n
to IVyd.ica! ar,d rpjrjtual .vcl' ucc and r'oouil ftfe. In 00r own >//
y • *.. ,r. Enjope.
It ia liOsj.iuiLlc io every cztine.-t tboigbi und re.;^.-ir;i
■ri.jjt; iod
odi .VubjV.A* Iw lirt/j Uj in-tru/J. and rMaUt ituxTÚnnd ar*i U^t w r id
::,f,r/.fore .v/e
uj^:cifujiy app-aU for patronage to every le-r-en v. i.». -A
•h i’. ?r Ar. >baii be
eliiiiinated a od prevail It o^urne-s 1ha ofix^e of a itarb-r rer <f. He'
anfi especially in the R e h S|,>rU'iá!, Inie.iv.tun!. jr-i-.-.tnv , C-o*. ■ menta L ar.i
Fo^iial Lep&nrneuU of lluhmn IJ.'e and Culture.
’
THETfXF.C'P.APH ANTj PRKAOÍKK i? I m w - n e v Wiïjci.t . Ut N .r_'. - of 12 pm :*?,
Jargcr than tbow: of the Quarpy D:ole. coLvemeM for Lineine J.
O '- *0 re-batter
the* more ini\x>rvm\ S a w Hieaotnena, and to report the new k t i e ,e . -• ; r 2.0'.y*u
utp;re-i by ITt-acber«, I^turem , Teacher?.
Refer:/
and ether*, and
lijos commenda itself to Tl::iiker¿, arid al-.o a.? aA/Clni sir.d
ie (.empatio*, lor
tbe Yo'jiig, anc a worthy Preacher in every family.
TOE TELEL ; : UTJ AND PREACHER L in the eighth yea r of .t-- r -, •
L-.Ù ¿a per.
roaueníty nú*: ! -•.orably e«b»b'iïht»J a-, a Literary,iftieobuc. a:.. .
laboring for
r-i
through tiw. L k jtu io n ' J K r y f ltdy,. J:
. v f y . t ’I'.M of
ail exi-f.r./-e
and panies, and fuüy C'.LÄeerai.-^3 Vj tea »L-e-of Truth and m e^ubiishmexit of P.ig't têoescess amer.i'
AV ■ ir.-Oi pe^r o
oiCUe-ri-bed Lj -nions and Persona) or ;>'p cat! Invere%u. ~ *
TliJs C.rc/uir, with a Back Ntm.Ler cf L.e ? • . ; v.„, be left at
y»fiie frieii !s •;* New York an»l Brooklyn, who. ire » ; ; r..
- of fc*.v;r.ti;
the Pap-r, ot. : If their Kul/scr,¡rJea'< are not»^a.!'.d forer, the P . '. . ' . v . . ^y. the fmocs
who claire 0.3 l’ajyjr will plea.-.«
a :.e*e to 'H a FLEA.'.C: ' l . New York
P. O.. 8»>x . o. 1256. re^aeRtícg the Pa;^r 10 be ter.*. v> ’.h> x g.v / 1-v.e, hire«
arri NctnAor, or Town and rtav-.
P.'ice to Mail Subscribers. 82 per ye*.*. SI :‘c r six rconiL-. 52c -n:
tìnte mox.tù.*
Clubs of 4 and upwards. $1 &'i pw>r year.
To ti ose who get op and - end ua Cubs of 10 or more yearly *. . r;'.er-. at S* 5L
each, we will malí 10 per cent, oí 1:.- orr.o r . :&« me po-vi ;•
the Boco
and Painpbitu mentioned \t± tni list of <j.'\ \ys>¿¿ ot the first ¿• .•- I \L . ; t-».r.
Those who prefer to oLU-ia 'HIE TrTJYlKAHï aND PREaCHFR. ' f *L >' .w5 .‘.get.*
in their own Town and Neigiiborl.v/i, r.¿-. only to r ^ ie - t hi
o r.-• • •<> Lc N.rwith hu yth-r New York Papers. New Y'.ri.
_' .r.1. p - o e ^ i:
Tcusey, Her.-Lrtoks'-n, lilaiie & Ia.ii;'
~
'

60
53
64
$3 62
Si «

T H E i 'A i f R u X S O F T H I S P A k L l i .
TERMS OF THE TELEGRAPH AND PREACHER
One Year, nrictly in advance............................................................ S2 01)
Sit Hi.QUiS.......................................................................................... 1 OO
loCity subscribers, if Delivered..................... ................................. 2 50
io Patrons In Canada, withPostage Prepaid....................................... 2 50
do.
Cuba,
do.
3 00
do.
Mexico,
¿0.
3W
do.
South America, Go.
3 00
do.
Europe.
do.
3 00
Tte best remittance from foreign countries is American bills, If they can be obtained :
the second is gold, inclosed in letters. Oar Iriems abroad can have this paper as regu
lar as those arouru us, by giving fell address and prompt rvrcitltntces, and wo respc-.ifully solicit liietr p-atrotage.
A liberal ci^ouni maae to iocal and traveling Agents.

A*«!« For// Tribunt mv » :— ; V.'e iau-t give it (TireTsta/./ vj»k; i
that it seenis to us Ihe best Teriolku.!».
•h
ait. n candor
..* a model
which many of thu o.-g-is of our v<incusi fehg'c-is Gei.on.tiiut L.- O... ^. OOfiV w.
p
r
o
f
i
t
.
*
Syracuse Ttej/uliican s a y s : — T i t T e l e g s ^ m : j - a i w a y s c a n
»rut.’ -.oJarle.
D a v 7 Gazekr.tindO.u 1d .iA y s :— 'I t is c-nAuei tea higL j.it; .. 1 ...crary :.i..
en
tire journaL'5
J^fcrttm Cnir/n says :— ; Trig T ir ecslaPB. •

iw present r u n .

.. t* ;;

ceiidDcted, and diEcus^es and examines the various phexemtaa c.f u . 1 -' , .;L-j.-.wuh great candor;snd marked aih ity.‘s
Cp:Kar Dcmocraii&ys :— • Tub Tr.'iwjRaPS i -. a..;-' with tie rr/»-i '.i:ratr ' ary -yr.riluat revelations, aid canaa is.il to - tenl-L the uLtna^U'J :.r. r . . .-=0. u L t;-... mien
ability displayed in its eciforialsN*
Ccnnecii'.-vt S a n k XoU List (Hartford) says :—-• Tee Tiz:-' :u?e .- 1 • . ,L‘y \ _arvs
of twelve page?, devoiod to the ii.u^tn; rr. :f s;i..t^al ia t.r. N tuck ceurirvui
¿ y e that the paper ought *•- be onc-l.cv'V-saV-J-' to a" seekers s i" - :
." The pabiiiber .-ays - its columns are ojee to even s-.-:ia:—r.s— e v - v
... La.; m cerncs-t thought to utter.5’
_
*
Gesu-t* County Merabi s i r ; :—-‘I k;. itLiosiAiu's cctttrT t'ors ;:e f'the nnc?
iniLed m ;i* fngc-s D truly astenhi-ng. Mr. . -,.'; ':Cge > a-.- v...
b it a
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